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Today’s Weather
The temperature will increase with northerly

moderate winds, in Aqaba too, the temperature

will rise with northerly moderate winds and calm

seas.

Overnight Daytime

Low High

Amman 24 38
Aqaba 29 42
Deserts 25 40
Jordan Valley 27 41

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 36.

Aqaba 39. Sunset tonight: 6:47 pjn. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:31 a.m.
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ranian leaders cool

o Palme peace plan
EIRUT, June 27 (R)—United nations spe-

al envoy Olof Palme arrived in Baghdad
om Tehran today with the outline of a sol-

ion to the war between Iran and Iraq, the &
ficial Iraqi News Agency reported. f

> Tehran the Supreme Def-
‘

; Council gave the proposals a

reception, saying they did not

. . its requirement that. Iraqi

k withdraw from lramatrsoil

nditiopally.

Tit the council, which . is res-

ible for peace negotiations to

die nine-months-old conflict:

* t would study the paper to see
'••• onrained any positive points.

-. Palme told reporters before

ig Tehran for Baghdad:

Ve have given them an outline

comprehensive
"

'settlement

ding all the basic and vital

-ents of the conflict.andh sho-
' ;rve as a basis for continuing

ssions between''me-1 and lhe

warring) governments."' -

declined to discfose details

paper. He said .it was the

oniprehcnsive document on

g the war and be planned to

. nt it to Iraqi leaders later.

ordaii’s

xports

p 45%
4AN, June 27 (Petra)—
id's national exports last

increased by 453 peT cent
• figures for .1979,' acc-

g to a bulletin released
• hj- the Department qf
tics. .

'
'

iaid that exports m 19S0
worth. JD 121 million,'

ared withJD 83 million in

ports also increased in the

period, the bulletin said.,

n last year imported
. from other countries

: JD 716 million, com-
with JD 586 million in

the bulletin said.

Earlier today Mr. Palme had a

two-hour - meeting with Prime
Minister Mohammad AJi Raja'i,

bis only official appointment since

he arrived in Tehran two days ago
on his fifth visit as special envoy of

U.N. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim.

The official Pars news agency
reported that the Supreme Def-
ence Council met last night to dis-

cuss the Palme plan.

Council spokesman Hoj-
atoleslam Ali Khamene’i, who
was the target of an assassination

attempt today (See story on page

5), had told the agency Iran had

repeatedly made dear to med-
iators. including Mr. Palme, that

negotiations were impossible wit-

hout the unconditional wit-

hdrawal of Iraqi troops.

“Unfortunately, this important
point has not been mentioned dir-

ectly in his (Mr. Palme's) pro-

posals," the spokesman was quo-
ted as saying.

The peace envoy, asked about
the' Iranian reply to his document,
said it appeared to be based on a

misunderstanding.

Prince Hassan back

from trip to France
AMMAN, June 27 (Petra)— His Royal Hig-

hness Crown Prince Hassan returned here

this evening at the end of a four-day working
visit to France.

During the visit Prince Hassan
met with French President Fra-

ncois Mitterrand and a number of

senior French government off-

icials with whom he discussed

France’s relations with the Arab
World in general and with Jordan

in particular.

Prince Hassan also called on

Fiance to lake a positive role in

His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan is greeted by Prime Minister Mudar Badran upon Prince Has*

san's return from France on Saturday.

Iraqi envoy brings King

a message from Saddam
AMMAN, June 27 (Petra)— His

Majesty King Hussein today met
with the chief of the Iraqi pre-

sidential palace. Mr.Tariq Hamad
AJ Abdullah, and received a mes-

sage from Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein related to current Arab
and international affairs and bil-

ateral relations.

Attending the meeting were

Spadolini to unveil

his cabinet list today
ROME, June 27 (A.P.)— Premier-designate Giovanni Spadolini

said today he would present the list of cabinet members in his new
five-party coalition government tomorrow to President Sandro Per-

tinv .

'
: "

.

Mr. Spadolini, a Republican, bidding to become the first non-

Christian Democrat premier in Italy since 1945, got the go-ahead

yesterday to fonn Italy's 41st postwar government.

The five parties in the coalition are the Christian Democrats, the

Republicans, the Social Democrats, the Socialists and the Liberals.

The powerful Communist Party, the largest M artist party in the

West, will remain in the opposition, although the party has suggested

it might be willing ti* soften its opposition because the government

will be headed by a non-Christian Democrat

-

The last government of Premier Arnaldo Foriani fell a month ago

when three ministers were linked to a secret Masonic lodge called

“P2".
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THE PEOPLE OF
ON A MAN LIKE

ISRAEL MENAHEM BEGIN. CANNOT RELY

YOU

together lor a democratic Israel.

t annuo fliiantnenl-labour Parly. Wapam. -

Prime Minister Mudar Badran,

Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad
Al Lawzi. Commander-in-Chief
of the Jordanian Armed Forces

Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker.

Chief Chamberlain Prince Ra‘d
Ibn Zaid and Iraqi Ambassador to

Jordan Sabah Al Horani.

Qawasmi, Milhem
confer with Qasem

.AMMAN. June 27 (Petra) — Foreign Minister Marwan Al Qasem
today met with the deported West Bank mayors of Hebron and

Halhoul. Mr. Fahd Qawasmi and Mr. Mohammad Milhem.

Mr. Qasem discussed with them conditions in the occupied Arab

lands and the latest Israeli practices against the Arab people.

The mayors discussed with Mr. Qasem the results of their visits to

the United States and Canada. Also attending the meeting was the

undersecretary of rhe Ministry of Occupied Territories Affairs, Mr.

Shawkat Mahmoud.

Bani-Sadr’s terms:

Let me speak-then

let me stand trial
ANKARA, June 27 (A.P.)— Impeached Iranian President Ahol
Hassan Bani-Sadr has stated his undying love for Ayatollah Ruh-
ollah Khomeini and agreed to stand trial if the religious leader

accepts two conditions, a Turkish newspaper reported today.

The fugitive former president issued his conditions for standing

trial in leaflets distributed throughoutTehran yesterday, the daily

newspaper Hurriyet reported from the Iranian capital.

The newspaper said Mr. Bani-Sadr demanded that Ayatollah

Khomeini agree that Iran’s borders would be sealed and guarded
by the army rather than the police. Second, the newspaper said,

Mr. Bani-Sadrdemanded he be allowed to give a three-hourradio

and television speech.

•‘I will disclose information. After these revelations, some lea-

ders of the country will try to hide or flee the country,” the leaflets

attributed to Mr. Bani-Sadr declared.

Meanwhile, an appeal calling on Iranians to resist fun-

damentalist Muslim “tyranny” in their homeland, purporting to

come from Mr. Bani-Sadr, was circulated among Iranians living in

Britain last night, the Times of London reported today.

TheTimesquoted Iranian exiles in London as saying the appeal

was telephoned Wednesday from“somewhere in Iran.” They did

not say whether the call was made by Mr. Bani- Sadr himselforby
aides.

the European Economic Com-
munity’s Middle East peace ini-

tiative. reminding, French leaders

that resolving the Arab- Israeli

conflict requires guaranteeing the

Palestinian people’s legitimate

rights in their homeland and their

right to self-determination and the

establishment of an independent

state on their native soil.

During his meetings with

French leaders. Prince Hassan

also explained Jordan's position

on Israel's continued occupation

of Arab lands and its continued

aggression against Arab countries

which threatens the region's sec-

urity and endangers world peace.

Prince Hassan was met at the

airport here by Prime Minister

Mudar Badran. Chiefof the Royal

Court Ahmad A I Lawzi and sev-

eral other senior government off-

icials.

Restaurants,

bars to close

for Ramadan
AMMAN, June 27 (Petra)— AH
restaurants, liquor shops and bars

will be closed during the lunar

month of Ramadan, expected to

start on July 2, according to a sta-

tement issued today by the

Amman governor’s office.

The statement also said that

hotels will not be allowed to serve

alcoholic beverages but only reg-

ular meals to their guests and that

no entertainment shows at hotels

and night clubs will be allowed

during Ramadan.
Strict penalties will be imposed

on violators, the statement said.

Sadat, Reagan to discuss autonomy talks in August
CAIRO. June 27 (Agencies) —
President Anwar Sadat today said

his summit with U.S. President

Ronald Reagan would focus on
how to revive the deadlocked Pal-

estinian autonomy talks "so we
can have peace in the Middle E-
ast.”

Mr. Sadat, who will be in Was-
hington at Mr. Reagan’s invitation

Aug. 5-6. said in an interview this

week he was optimistic agreement

on autonomy will be reached with

Israel by the end of the year.

In a 45-minute speech .in the

Nile Delta goveraorate of Dam-

anhour. where he inaugurated a

polyester factory. Mr. Sadat today
stressed that in his talks with Mr.
Reagan he would ‘not be spe-

aking for the Palestinians, but just

working to end the Israeli occ-

upation of the West Bank and

Gaza so we can have peace in the

Middle East.”

Israel has occupied both areas

since 1967 and the Camp David

Middle East peace accords call for

the establishment of limited Pal-

estinian autonomy in rhose areas

for a five-year transition period,

after which the Palestinians can

decide their fate.

The talks on the issue have been
suspended since last summer
when Israel unilaterally annexed
occupied East Jerusalem. Almost
all Arab states have accused Egypt
of betraying the Palestinian cause
for settling for autonomy rather
than an independent Palestinian

state.

“The Palestinians have to come
forward and speak for themselves
with Israel. In the peace accords,
we agreed on autonomy in order
to end the Israeli occupation." Mr.
Sadat said. “It is up to the Pal-

Israel’s voting set up makes

coalition rule all but certain

estinians to negotiate with Israel.

After that, we will stand by them.
We will help them, but they have

to do the talking for themselves."

He reiterated an offer to be host

to a meeting of Israeli and Pal-

estinian leaders in the Sinai coa-

stal town of Al Arish which would
discuss their outstanding pro-

blems.

Mr. Sadat stressed that his talks

would also prove to the Arabs that

he was not after a separate peace
treaty.

“When I go there, I have no
Egyptian problem to discuss." Mr.
Sadat emphasised. “I am going
there to talk with President Rea-
gan about the Palestinian aut-

onomy problem, and after that

representatives from Egypt. Israel

and the United States will sit tog-

ether to settle that issue."

Referring to fighting in Cairo 10

days ago between Muslims and-

Christians in which 10 people
were killed and 55 injured. Pre-

sident Sadat said be would not

allow either side to disrupt nat-
ional unity, nor would he permit

societies formed by either side to

speak on behalf of Muslims or
Christians as a whole.

Thousands of Egyptian riot pol-

ice occupied the slums of Zawya
- Al Hamra district to stop the fig-

'

hting.

Mr. Sadat also said that Egy-
ptian lawyers yesterday dismissed

their bar association council bec-

ause it was dominated by Com-
munists. (See story on page 5)

TEL AVTVy June 27 (R)- The voting system

used in Israel's general election reflects the

uncertainties which surrounded thefounding

ofthe Zionist state in 1948.

In its wars with its Arab nei-

ghbours over the last three dec-

ades. Israel has extended its occ-

upation over ever-increasing seg-

ments of Arab land, which ardent

Zionists such as Prime Minister

Menachem Begin assert are part

of“Eretz Israel” — land promised

the Jews in perpetuity by God. But
one result has been a constant flu-

ctuation in the area in which Tel
Aviv’s writ is law.

Partly because of border unc-

ertainties. Israel's founders opted
against carving the country up into

constituencies. They decided ins-

tead that all Israeli voters should

vote directly for political parties

without benefit of local can-

didates.

In this system every party pre-

pared a list of candidates beaded

by its leader and usually des-

cending in order of political imp-

ortance. After an election, seats in

the 120-member Knesset are dis-

tributed according to the pro-

portion of votes each party rec-

eives.

Thus a party winning 10 f»r

cent of the total vote would be

awarded 12 seats in the Knesset

With a total electorate of

2,408,000. each Knesset seat rep-

resents about 20.000 votes.

Supporters of the system say it

reflects the national will more

accurately than an uneven pat-

chwork of constituencies.

Purely local issues are less likely

to affect the national picture and

every citizens' vote has precisely

the same electoral value.

Critics say the lack of con-

stituency representatives makes it

harder for the ordinary citizen to

bring his grievances to official not-

ice, and as with many proportional

representation systems Israeli ele-

ctions tend to produce a wide spr-

ead of groups with none enjoying

a clear majority.

The Labour Party won every
Israeli election from the first one

in 1949 until its downfall in 1977.

butnever secured a dear majority.

It always had to rely on coalition

partners, notably the National

Religious Party (NRP).
Opinion polls indicate that once

again the winnerofthe election on
Tuesday will be obliged to enlist

allies before forming a gov-

ernment.

An important advantage goes to

the party emerging with the lar-

gest number of seats, even if it is'

only a single-seat margin. Under
the constitution the president is

obliged to summon the head ofthe

largest party and request him to

form a government

Once coalition negotiations

begin, smaller groups are often

tugged in by political gravity to

support the first party doing the

bargaining.

Those small groups with a lea-

ning towards the second largest

party often Fmd it difficult to spurn

a direct offer of a place in gov-

ernment. To hold out in hope that

the top party’s coalition efforts

will founder is to risk a long spell

in opposition.

The Knesset that opens its first

session two w’eeks after polling

day will be Israel’s tenth. Con-
. testing the seats are 31 parties, less

than half of which are likely to

appear in the winners’ lists. The
new Knesset’s mandate will last

four years, unless it votes for ear-

lier elections.

Any citizen over the age of 21

can try for a Knesset place. Any
Israeli over 18 is entitled to vote.

The votes should be counted by

Wednesday morning and the res-

ults probably known soon.

HOTELS SUPPLEMENT

The Jordan Times will soon publish a special Sup-
plement on Hotels operating in Jordan. Adv-
ertisements for itwill be accepted until June 29. For all

queries about the Supplement please contact:

IRSHAD NAJAM Phone 67171-4 Amman
3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

To honour the Arab youth ministers

The General Headquarters of the Jordanian
Armed Forces

presents

NIGHT TATTOO
at Al Hussein Youth City Stadium
at 5:30 p.m. Monday, June 29.

You are invited to watch this entertainment by
the massed bands of the Jordanian Armed Forces

OPEN INVITATION for all members of
the family
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Troops graduate from security training

<

- J

**•

AMMAN, June 27 fPetra) — His M^esty King Hussein today

patronised the graduation of a class of army troops who have just

completed a security add protection training coarse. The gra-

duates, from the special royal guards battalion, performed exe-

rcises before the King, who afterwards distributed diplomas and
prizes to them. The graduation ceremony was attended by His

Highness Prince -Mohammad, Prime Minister Mudar Badran,

Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad Ai Laivzi, Chief Chamberlain
Prince Rati Ibn Zaid, Commander-in-chief of the Jordanian
Armed Forces Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker, the army chief of

stalT, the director of the Public Security Directorate Maj. Gen.
Mamoun Khal3 and the King's military secretary .

h§ A
Masri meets engineers’ council

i i -»>( u i, , y\K ^ ! 'ye o

l
AMMAN, Jirne 27 (Petra)— Minister of Public

Works Awn* AI Masri conferred in his office today
with the chairman and membersofthe highercou-

nc3 ofthe federation of Arab engineers, which has
been meeting in Amman over the past few days.
They discussed subjects related to the federation’s

activities and arrangements for the publication of

an Arabcompendium ofengineering terminology.

The council members convened here to discuss the
federation’s role in the Arab Israeli conflict in

general, and the recent Israeli raid on Iraq's nuc-
lear reactor in particular, along with other sub-
jects.

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times

Arab aides arrive [national news brie

for sports meeting Ki„„ Mamic BaoU
AMMAN. June 27 (Petra) — The minister of education and cha-

irman of the higher council of youth and sports in the United Arab
Emirates. Mr. Sa‘id Salman; the under-secretary of the Kuwaiti

ministry of social affairs and labour, Mr. Mohammad Al Mazrou’L

and Saudi Arabian Minister of Labour Ibrahim Al Anqari arrived

here today to take part in the Arab youth and sports executive

council meeting which will- open here on Sunday.
Later today. Arab League Assistant Secretary General As*ad Al

A<sd arrived in Amman? also to attend the meeting.
Participants in the three-day meeting will discuss sports-related

issues in the Arab World, as well as arrangements for sporting

competitions among Arab schools scheduled for next year in

Amman, and the Euro-Arab dialogue on sports affairs.

Members of the executive council arc: Jordan. Iraq. Kuwait, Saudi

Arabia. Lebanon. Tunisia and the United Arab Emirates.

The Jordan Tnues can accept classified advertisements dial

ore sent in by mail and accompanied by Ml payment in

cosh. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

1. Full payment m cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a single advertisement isJD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mad cannot containmy artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings, butmust
consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typsei by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, andguaranteed insertions on specific dates can only
be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach
the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertisngagency office hiAmmanmay send intheir ads
by mall on the feflowfag conditions:

5. For die minimum price ofJD 6. die advertiser will have
published an advertisement of three centimetres on two
columns, which wSl have a maximum of 30 words,
including die headline and telephone numbers to be
called. ThcJDdchargcaforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions costJD 18. etc.

6. ForaLagerad, theratesareJD8for40 wordsandJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Tones advertising

by mad facility bycompletingthefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Boi 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one ward only per has — please prim)

Please publish the above advertisement h the Jordan Times' on-
-payacant of——.

-day («}. Endnand la

58 dunums
of trees

burn down
AMMAN. June 27 (J .T. I— A fire

vvhich broke out in a forest in the

Birein district near Zarqa yes-

terday destroyed some 50 dunums
of forest, and eight dunums pla-

nted with olive trees. The fire spr-

ead into the forest as some vac-

ationers were preparing to cook
then- food, a spokesman for the

Public Security Directorate said.

According to the same spo-

kesman. two people were killed

and fourteen were injured in lb

read accidents vvhich occurred in

Jordan yesterday. In a separate

road accident along the Aqaba-
' Baghdad road, an Iraqi truck dri-

ver was killed when his vehicle

veered off the road and ove-
rturned as it was travelling with a

convoy of other trucks.

Bomb injures boy
In Zarqa, a 1 2-year-old boy was

admitted to the government hos-

pital suffering from serious inj-

uries sustained when an explosive

object he was tampering with exp-

loded in his hands.

The boy. from the Schneller

refugee camp, had one finger

amputated, and is being treated

for wounds in the hands and lees.

He admitted trying to detonate

the capsule by lighting a fire und-

erneath it. Another explosive obj-

ect was found in his home, but no
others were found in an aba-

ndoned building where he said he

had found the capsule. Police are

investigating.

In Irbid, a man identified only

as A.B. was admitted to the Pri-

ncess Basina Hospital suffering

from by a gunshot wounds. A fri-

end of" his had been tampering

with a revolver when it went off

and wounded the man. The wea-

Arab telcoms

union c’tee

meets on
unified rates

AMM4N, June 27 (fetra) —
Tbe .Arab Telecommunications
Union’s lATli’s) tariff com-
mittee today opened a two-day
meeting in Amman to decide on
unified cable, telephone and
telex rates among member sta-

tes.

ATT" Secretary General
Salem Al ‘Ani underlined in a

speech at the opening session

the importance of applying uni-

fied rates, which be said would
further strengthen economic,

social and cultural relations

among Arab states.

Several working papers on
the application of unified tel-

egram. cable and telex rates
,

wQl be reviewed by tbe par-
j

ticipants.

Zaben leaves

for Saudi talks

AMMAN. June 27 (Ptetra) —
Minister of Communications
Mohammad Addoub Al Zaben
left for Saudi Arabia today at the

head of an official delegation at

the invitation ofthe Saudi minister

of posts, telegraphs and tel-

ecommunications.
Dr. Zaben said in a pre-

departure statement that his talks

in Saudi Arabia will focus on

means of boosting Saudi-
Jordanian cooperation in tel-

ecommunications. The Jordanian

delegation will also acquaint itself

with major telecommunications
projects implemented in Saudi

Arabia with the purpose of ben-

efiting from Saudi experience in

carrying out similar schemes in

Jordan, he said.

The delegation includes the dir-

ector general of the Tel-
ecommunications Corporation,
Mr. Mohammad Shahed IsmaiL

Jabal Ashrafiyah

landslide threatens

five area buildings

AMMAN. June 27 (J.T.) — A
landslide took place in Al Misdar
area of Jabal Ashrafiyah today as

a result ofexcavations to construct

a commercial buildingon the main
street. There were no casualties,

but cracks formed in the walls of
five adjoining houses.

Engineer Samir Bisharat of the

Tourism work
proceeds at

Jerash, Dibbin

AMMAN. June 27 (Petra) —
Renovation work has been carried
out in Dibbin National Forest
near Jerash and maintenance
work done out in the children's

playgrounds and the park's other
facilities, the Ministry of Tourism
announced today.

It said that between 20,000 and
30.000 people visit the park dur-
ing weekly holidays.

The ministry also today ann-
ounced that the Jerash sound and
light spectacular will be opened in

September of this year. A regular
bus service will be run between
Amman and Jerash to serve tou-
rists and members of the public
visiting the ancient city.

Sound and light shows will be
run in English. French, German

pon was confiscated and police are and Italian for foreign visitors to
holding an investigation. Jerash. it said.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

* “City Reflections” displaying photographs of the City of Lon-
don. by Brian Wiggimon. at the British Council in Jabal Amman.

* An exhibition of photographs of the American West by the
American photographer Ansel Adams, at the American Centre,
off Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

research department at Amman
Municipality told the Jordan
Times his department has taken
the necessary measures by for-

ming a technical team to find a
quick solution to avoid more lan-

dslides which might happen in the

future.

Mr. Bisharat said the mun-
icipality has immediately sum-
moned the owners of warehouses
and buildings in the area and iss-

ued instructions to them. Agr-
eement was reached that a ret-

aining wall should be built imm-
ediately, he said.

He added that 10 families were
evacuated from the area by the

Civil Defence Department and
that Amman Municipality is now
making efforts to find suitable
bousing for these families untQ the

problem is resolved.

2 handicapped

centres planned

SALT, June 27 (Petra) — The
Ministry of Social Development
announced today that it will open
a centre for handicapped children
in Salt by the middle of the coming
month.
A ministry spokesman, saying

that the new centre will be a con-
tribution to the country's * par-
ticipation in the International

Year of Disabled Persons, est-

imated the cost of establishing the

centre — which should acc-
ommodate 50 children — at JD
42.000.

It was also announced in Salt

today that the municipality bad
donated a five-dunum tract of
land to the Queen Alia Jordan
Welfare Fund, to set up another
centre for handicapped people in

Balqa govemorate. This centre
will cost JD 120,000 to build, and
will offer psychiatric and medical
care to the handicapped.

AAhiPWtg

Hajj arrangements
discussed

AMMAN, June 27 (Petra) — Arrangemeats for
the transport of Muslan pilgrims to Mecca thfc

year and to put them up in camps near the holy
places in Saudi Arabia were discussed at a mw»ting
chaired today by Minister of AwqaT and Maml-
Affairs Kamel Al Sharif. Contacts have been mtwia
with the Saudi authorities on these matters, Mr.
Sharif told the meeting, which was attended by
ministry officials and representatives oftransport
companies which carry pilgrims to Saudi Arabia.
He said that these companies shnnM send rep
resentatives to accompany the Muslims per-
forming the pilgrimage.

ILO team returns

AMMAN, June 27 (Petra) — The Jordanian del-

egation to the meetings of the 67th conference of
the International Labour Organisation (ILO) rec-

ently held in Geneva returned to Amman this eve-
ning.

Minister of Labour Jawad Al Anani delivered

Jordan’s speech atthe ILO conference, denouncing
the Israeli occupation authorities' continued con-
struction of settlements and their policy of racial

discrimination iu Palestine and tbe occupied Arab
areas.

Mr. Ali Dajanl the representative of Jordanian
businessmen, also made a speech demanding the
creation ofa fund to compensate labour-exporting
countries. The representative of the Jordanian
Trade Unions Federation, Mr. Mahmoud Har-
azallah, called for a halt to Israeli practices against

the Arab workers and residents in the occupied
Arab area. He also called for support for those

residents’ steadfastness.

King meets Islamic Bank exec

AMMAN. June 27 (Petra J— His Majesty King Hu**,

met with the chairman of the Islamic Bank's board of tU

• Mr Saleh AbduRah. Attending the meeting w» the pre*

the Royal Acadcmv for Islamic Civilisation Research (AI

Foundation). Dr. Nasreddin Al Aswd.

CAEU team leaves for Baghdai

AMMAN. June 27 l Petra) — A delegation from the

secretariat of the Council of Arab Economic Unity tot

Amman for Baghdad on an official visit to Iraq. The tick

headed bv the Assistant Secretary General Nasouh Al Bar

will discuss with Iraqi officials affaire related to tbe wxwV

CAEU. The delegation will also review proposed join

projects which will be discussed during the next sewinr.

council, in Amman al the beginning of December.

Restco chief tells of expansion pk

AMMAN, June 27 (PWtt) —The director general uf tht

H-ncls and Resthouses Corporation. Mr. Fa^un Hdu

announced that the corporation will start to buikl two h-

Suweimch and Ajloun, each with a capacity of 150 row

hundred rooms wiQ also be added to the resthome at

National Forest, he said.

Nairobi to host energy conferee

AMMAN, June 27 (Petra)— Jordan will take pan in

sponsored conference on energy which will open in Na

Aug. S. Participants in the \ 3-day conference will diseuw

related matters and energy sources for the coming two d

The Jordanian delegation will be composed of repitv

from the MinistiV of Industry ami Trade, the N.itun! Rt

Authority and the Royal Scientific Society.

VTC outlines growth plans

AMMAN, June 27 (Petra) — The Vocational Trami
poration (VTC) hopes to implement three major projects

aiming five years, according to a VTC spokesman- He
VTC five-year plan includes: the establishmeiu of eigfc

vocational training centres around the country near m
.centres, constructing four smaller vocational training cen
ached to industrial corporations and expanding truini

grammes, by which 8.UU0 workers will be given on-the-
ming.

New vocational school plannee

AMMAN. June 27 (Petra) — The Ministry of l-duca

announced today that it will establish a vocational irumin

at the town of Ed in Ma'an Govemorale to offer post

merciai and industrial training courses. An agreement i

eluded today between the National Planning Council

,

Industrial Development Bank on financing for the JD
project, which is expected to be completed by the end

according to the ministry’sdirector general. Mr. Thihm R
said that the vocational school win serve the tow n of F.el a

20 nearby villages.

Civil defence courses open

'ZARQA. June 27 (Petra) — The director of civil del

Zarqa District today opened four two-week training«
civil defence, in which 100 employees from various dire

and cooperations in the district are taking part. The

include theoretical and practical training. Seventy empfc

Zarqa Municipality arc also taking pan in two more civil

courses which opened today. .

Police PR men visit Traffic Def

AMMAN, June 27 (Petra) — A number of Arab police

and participants from the Public Security Directorate

taking part in a programme on public relations and infant

the University of Jordan's Institute of Public Admin
today visited the Traffic Department, where they were br

tbe work of the department’s various sections. The info

programme, running from June 6 - Aug. 23, aims to incr

efficiency of the public relations and information depart:

tbe Public Security Directorate and police forces of oth

countries.

Court fines transgressors

AMMAN, June 27 (Petra)— Six Jordanian merchants Ik

fined JD 1 20 to JD 200 by tbe military court for violating l

of Supply regulations. A citizen named Mohammad Izz

ammad has also been fined JD 50 by the same court far

«

fees for rides in his private vehicle. The military govern*

endorsed the sentences.

Flower, olivewood show openi

AMMAN. June 27 (Petra) — Minister of Social Deve
In"am Al Mufti today opened a four-day exhibition of ai

carvings and flower arrangement by Jordanian artist

Arar. The exhibition includes 50 works representing hfi

dan. Eighty per cent of the proceeds of the exhibition

donated to the Jordanian committee fur the hnndicappc

Koran school construction start!

ZARQA, June 27 (Petra) — Tire Islamic centre socj

started construction on a ‘special .school Tor Koran reek.

30-dunum plot of land. The school will how a capacity

students. The society also named a date for a celebration
which Jordanian orphans will receive prizes and will be ta

trips.

Children’s club opens in Ajloun

27 (Petra) - The urban welfare society*
ora District has opened a children's club provided with boO
rojre. The society’s major activity is uninmc for the fid?
town id handicrafts, such as weaving.
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Mng m: Which is better Car the infant-his mother’s m3k or formula out of a can?

The battle

of the bottle
By Dina Malar

Special to the Jordan Tones

TMAN - Mothers in Jordan
: ? , i-rt ?now caught up in the dilemma

whether to breast-feed or
• de-feed their newborn chi-

\

'

";n. The arena of infant nut

-

AMMAN— If you feel you have
been cheated at a shop, either by

' poor quality or high prices, do you
just shrug it off or, at best, com-
plain to your friends? A more eff-

ective reaction would be to make
an official complaint.

The Ministry of Supply says its

Section of Complaints is eager to

hear buyers' problems, and is alw-

ays ready to react and take mea-
sures.

Mr. Abdul Hadi A1 Mahairie,
the ministry’s public relations dir-

ector, told the Jordan Times,

"Without the cooperation of the

consumer we cannot function eff-

ectively. The consumer’s awa-
reness and positive action are, in

the long run, the only effective

way to control the quality and pri-

ces of consumer goods."
Mr. Mahairie pointed out that

sometimes the consumer is too

apathetic to check the prices or.

when something is wrong, to rep-

ort a merchant. The consumer can

also be too shy to make a fuss “o-
ver a few piasters”, or does not
want to offend a shopkeeper who
may be his regular supplier.

When the buyer does report an

offence to the Complaints Section

(telephone number 61176), the

ministry promptly sends one of its

cars with a controller to inv-

estigate the case. The car usually

gets there within 15 minutes or so
of the call, depending on the tra-

ffic. The merchant is directly que-
stioned, and if an offence is pro-
ved, he or she is charged and all

related information is entered into

a file at the ministry.

The case could then be sent to'

the militaiy court, depending on
the trader’s previous record or the

seriousness of the offence.

While buyers’ complaints seem
to concentrate on artificially high

How does the Ministry of Supply enf- talked with the government’s price

orce regulations on fixed-price com- watchdogs,

modities? Suzanne Zu‘mut-Black

Government controllers

keep merchants honest

rition has become the scene of a

major conflict between the views

of paediatricians, who are for

breastfeeding, and the prevalent

notion amongJordanian mothers

that bottle feeding is more mod-
em and more comfortable.

i .

.

h* *.•!;!

* I'ilsO

. i i
<s ."

"

*t
"

rough the worldwide trend

te direction of“for breast is

Jordanian paediatricians

ding itextremely difficult to

: the attitude of women

; altitude stems from a belief

he bottle is easier. Many
rs have quit breastfeeding,

Ver even try it at aJL Ino-

advertising and publicity

igns for‘*baby milk,” a pro-

, usually powdered, sufc

; for mother’s milk, have
"d the ranks of these “def-

. •»

colourful, eye-catching

ising for baby formulas that

•ntly appears on television

used manya mother to wean
by and start hon the bottle,

n Jordan, the conflict has

ified, since more powder-

Ik producers are now com-

. for the market.

Jordanian mother says,

ire expected to be modern in

thing we do, but pae-

:ians keep telling us to stick

. old ways in feeding our bab-

-’s too confusing.”

Ad ban urged

[ month, a code ofbehaviour
lopted by the World Health

1

isation (WHO)encouragxng
ohibirion of advertising for

food ,” calling for the pro-
i of breast-feeding, esp-
- in the Third World. .

-

baby food battle started

* years ago, when a pro-
t health specialist found that

trition in some areas could
red to the use of powdered
formula. The substance is

ous. if used correctly. But
rs may unwittingly mix the

:red substance with con-
ned water, or forget to ste-

‘ he bottle. This has lead to

malnutrition and death in

areas of the world, where
. Jon is lacking. -

.

,iy paediatricians believe

.
ost infant diarrhoea cases in

.> are due to bottle feeding,
others seem to think oth-
.“They just love to see their

growingchubby after using
ormula for some time,’' Dr.
Pharon, a Jordanian pae-

ian, told the Jordan Times,
educated or “elite” clasain

i has been using bottle fee^

n a large scale. Dr. Pharon
vhile about 95 per cent of.

.

income people stick, to bil-

ling only.
'

jorer areas, breast-feeding -

re economical, while in

Tones mothers believe that

feeding .is more modern,

women think thai'they can

.

jeir figure and youth ifthey

.

feed their babies, which is

" Dr. Pharon said

idded that by following a

danced diet, mothers will

y keep their figure, but will

to breast-feed their babies

it complications."

Jarir Halazun is another

ian paediatrician who has
tered great trouble m cry-'

convince his patients to..

. feed; their babies. He says>

atier how hard we.try,;the

!y for baby formulas; and .

the family’s constant interference

puts all our efforts to paid.”

Longstanding social habits and
customs are making themselves

known here. It ison rare occasions

that mothers and mothers-in-law

do not meddle in their children’s

lives. “This is a tall order,” Dr.
-Halazun told the Jordan Times.”
because instead of just having to
convince the mother, we have a

whole family on our hands.”

It isa wefl-established fact that

breast-feeding has many adv-

antages over bottle feeding. For
one thing. Dr. Pharon said,

“breast-feeding strengthens the

ties between motherand child. On
the other hand, it gives more
immunity to the baby

”

Dr. Halazun said that breast-

feeding had been found to reduce

the probability of breast cancer,

although more detailed and con-

trolled studies are needed to con-

firm this.

In Jordan, no paediatrician

seems to argue with the idea rbat

breast-feeding is best for babies.

Whenever possible; but som-
etimes and in very rare cases they

encourage bottle-feeding. “Som-
etimes the mother's milk is ins-

ufficient, and only then do we adv-

ise her to use the bottle,” Dr. Hal-
azun said.

And in some cases of rare ill-

nesses, such as tuberculosis, the

bottle is advised. Dr. Pharon
added.

But Jordanian mothers use the

bottle without consulting their

doctors, and this seems to be the

root of most of the problems.

Another source, however, is that

mothers feed then- babies whether
they are hungry or not, which cau-

ses some problems for the mother,
— in the case of a breast-feeding

mother, she may develop .sores or

become easily overtired. Dr. Pha-

ron said. Dr. Halazun added that

this lack of discipline has been
causing more problems than exp-

ected, and can cause mothers get

discouraged and give up breast-

feeding.

The amount of time the mother

spends in the hospital after having

her baby is another reason for

problems with breast-feeding in

Jordan. Dr. Halazun said,” On the

average, mothers spend only 48'

hours after giving birth, at the

hospital and so have little proper .

training or advice.” Con-
sequently, mothers have to listen

' to others and to their own mot-

hers, who keep telling them to use

the bottle.

.. “Ten days after giving birth,

some mothers call us up in real

'frenzy and ask us about the best

formula of baby milk, available in

town,” Dt. Pharon reported, add-

ing, that “to avoid, headaches, we
pvt in.”

•• Both paediatricians agreed that

expatriates in Jordan neverask for

baby formula, but always breast-

feed their babies. Dr. Pharon said

thar it is high tune that Jordanian

women start thinking carefully

about the food they are giving

their babies, since no sterilisation

is 100. per cent guaranteed.

But for the women themselves,

the situation varies. Mrs. Marlene

Hazo, a teacher with a six-month

.old baby giri says, “I do not have

the time to breast-feed my baby. L.

Find the bottle more convenient

and less time-consuming.” Mrs.

Hazo tries to use the best sanitary

conditons possible when pre-

paring her baby’s food, and she.

tries to keep everything as spo-

tlessly dean as she can. But who
can be sure that the water isalways

safe?

Mrs. Hazo said that with her

work both outride and inside the

house, she- barely has time to sit

and feed her baby for five minutes.

But Mrs. ‘Aida Yahia, the mot-
her ofan eighteen-month-old boy,
feels otherwise. She believes in

breast-feeding wholeheartedly
and wouldn't give it up for any-
thing in the world, she says.

Mrs. Yahia told the Jordan

Times that all the baby food in the

world couldn’t sway her. **I feel

more attached to may son,” she

said.

of any fixed price, poor food qua-
lity or the absence of price notices

as required by law.

For a first light offence not exc-

eeding 10 per cent deviation from

government strictures, a merchant
may be given only a warning. But
forcontinued offences he could be
fined any amount between JD 30
and JD 200. Serious charges, like

the sale ofpoor-quality foodstuffs

or food that has passed its expiry
date, can be punishable by imp-
risonment for periods of from one
week to six months.

In severe cases, such as the sale

of bad cheese, imprisonment is

accompanied by the closure ofthe
shop, on which an official notice is

posted indicating the reason for

closure.

But the ministry does not alw-
ays act only on consumers' com-
plaints. It has two units, which
specialise in controlling quality

and prices, respectively. The qua-
lity control unit carries out regular

examinations of all kinds of foo-

dstuffs on the market. Random
samples are continuously taken

Groceries such as si^ar, rice and milk are sold at prices fixed by the government — and enforced rigorously.

and tested, either on the spot or in

the laboratory. Any food not up to

standard, or with "a lapsed expiry

date, is destroyed. For example,
once 1

1

2 tins of different kinds of

food, 132 packets of cheese and
40 boxes of chocolates were des-

troyed -- all taken from three sup-

ermarkets in Amman, on the same
day (June 13).
' The controllers in this unit, who
are all trained in nutrition or rel-

ated fields, have access to storage

rooms as well as the shop display

area.

The second unit, in charge of
price control, has two main fun-

ctions. First it has to control the

sale of products whose prices are

set by the Ministry of Supply, such

as sugar, rice, milk and all types of
imported meat, as well as prices

sc* by other ministries, such as

those of cigarettes and petrol set

by the Ministry of Industry and

Trade.

Fruit and vegetable prices are

fixed by a committee representing

a number of government offices.

These are the ministries ofsupply,
and agriculture. Amman Mun-
icipality and the central wholesale

market. The prices are fixed daily

based on the highest and lowest

prices paid for wholesale goods
the evening before at the central

market.

This unit also has to control the

display of prices, which is required
for ail consumer goods where
these are not set by the gov-
ernment. These goods include all

clothing and foodstuffs. “Such
display, we feel, will promote
competition and the lowering of
prices,” Mr. Mahairie said.

About 40 controllers, sup-
ervised by inspectors, make reg-

ular rounds of Amman and its

suburbs. Controllers work in

pairs, and the areas assigned to

them are regularly shuffled lo

avoid the development of per-

.sonal relationships between mer-

chants and“watchdogs .** The con-

trollers enter shops at random,
and pretend to shop or check the

account of a customer who has
j
ust

completed his purchases.

The ministry has an ingenious

method of curbing bribery: Con-
trollers are under an obligation to

report any offer of bribes. If inv-

estigation confirms an offer, the
ministry will pay the controller

twice the amount offered.
The ministry also tries to win

the merchants’ cooperation by
encouraging them to report any
approachesmade by ministry con-
trollers soliciting bribes. Inv-

estigation follows.

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER

Jiryes Khleifs Office, accountant and auditor,

announces its new telephone number43548

DELUXE FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR RENT

With wall-to-wall carpeting, central heating, telephone

and own garden. Location; Sports City Road.

Please contact: Tel. 65682 or 63287.

WANTED

A foreign company seeks a cook for their camp at

Qajtrana. Cooking to European standard is requested.

For interview please call: Tel. 814580,

FOR RENT

Large independent furnished, villa, 3 bedrooms. 3

baths, garden, 2 car garage. Private and quiet area

central Shmeisani.

Suitable tor senior company executive

or diplomat.

Tel. 38251 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

FOR RENT
Deluxe furnished apartment consisting of three bed-
rooms, sitting room, living room, dining room, two
baths, kitchen, garden, private telephone, with central
heating.

Location: Shmeisani, close to shopping area.

Call: 21163 from 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 61868
from 1-7 p.m.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURE

The medical association, in cooperation with
the veterinary association, announce that

PROF. DR. HOCHSTEIN-MINTSE

L

will give a lecture on.

Recent Developments In Vaccination of Man
and Animals this evening (Sunday) at 7:30
p.m. at the association’s building in Shm-
eisani, Amman.

Iz

For advertisingirijthe

Call: 67171-2.3-4

FOR RENT
Ground floor furnished house with two bed-

rooms, reception, dining room, two varandas and

a garden . Centrally heated, with telphone; near the

Seventh Circle.

Calk Tel. 811266
from 3 pjn. $6 8 pun.

Sheraton
JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS

SECRETARY FOR
THE DIRECTOR OF

SALES & MARKETING
Dynamic, fast moving Young lady

required who is able to work on own
initiative.

Must be experienced and efficient in

all secretarial duties, e.g. filing,

typing, telex, appointments, etc.

English te ESSENTIAL - both spoken
and written.

Preference will be given to persons

with sales experience.

Excellent salary and fringe benefits •

medical coverage, etc.

For an application form, please

contact:

Mr. Eld Mazahreh,
Personnel Manager,
Amman Sheraton Palace,

P.O.Box 927000
Tel: 60000/9

,
Amman-Sheraton Palace

ftotefJervsc/em/nternctioncfUefic
IMvmtty Read,

Opposite A1 Bafl Newspaper,Amman.

.y
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Double insult

THE ABILITY of American officials to insult the

Arabs seems without limit. The latest example of

intellectual frailty in the American decision-making
process vis-a-vis the Arab World comes in the gro-
wing opposition in the U.S. Congress to the Reagan
administration’s proposal to sell five Airborne War-
ning and Control System (AWACS) radar planes to

Saudi Arabia.

Senators Rudy Boschwitz and Robert Jepsen told

a press conference in Washington that one of the
reasons for withholding the jets from the Saudi Ara-
bians was the refusal of Saudi Arabia to participate in

the Camp David “peace” process. Senator Robert
Packwood issued a statement saying that the Saudis
“have not chosen a constructive role in the Camp
David process” and have “displayed a hostility that

must be interpreted as their deliberate intention to

promote continued instability in the Middle East.”

What this means is that the Arab states are being

judged according to a standard of measurement (the

Camp David accords) that they have rejected from
the very start. It is not enough that we reject Camp
David. We now have to suffer a double insult and an
added outrage by having our weapons requests jud-
ged according to our adherence to the Camp David
process. ^

The principle upon which the American Congress

is acting is a screaming insult to the Arabs and. to all

thinking people. No Doubt, the leaders of Europe are

blushing at the intellectual contortions of their Ame-
rican allies, and Third World leaders are praying they

would not have to ask the United States for weapons
in the near future. This is an extraordinary per-

formance by extraordinary people. How much lower

can they sink?

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL IlA’t In his interview with the Paris-based magazine A1

V'atan AI Axabi, His Majesty King Hussein explained three basic

facts related to the Arab cause. The first is that any solution can

only be achieved by the Arabs themselves. The second fact is that

the strength of tlie Arab cause can only be derived from the

strength of the Arabs themselves. The third fact is that Arab
inability in the field ofbuilding their self-strength is unjustifiable.

These facts, with all frankness, mean that awaiting a solution

initiated by others, and from without the region, is an illusion and

a futile waste of time. It also means that advocacy on the part of

the Arabs of the justice of their cause does not at all replace the

need to build their strength, without which just rights cannot be
respected or regained.'

Thus the Arabs have no alternative but to build their own
strength in order ro achieve a just and comprehensive solution to

their cause, with their own hands and on their own lands. This is

the equation which cannot be overlooked.

It is time for the Arabs to face in earnest and with courage the

three facts highlighted by His Majesty the King, and to deal with

their reality in the light of these facts, so that they might not

become a target for other blows dealt to their installations by
Israel in the depth of the Arab homeland, and so that they might

become capable of defending their existence and the' future of

their generations.

Needless to say, the continuous efforts made by Jordan to build

its strength while it is holding out on the longest line of con-

frontation with the enemy, as well as the ambitious role played by

Iraq to build a towering force in its own land, are two prominent

examples for all and deserve from the Arabs an examining eye and

j comparison between what they offer to bnQd the Arab strength

and what Zionism and its allies offer to Israel.

With the dangers threatening our nation, there is no longer any

room for illusions. Strength is the mam supportedof right. Wit-

hout strength, the Arabs will not be able to regain their rights or

safeguard their future. Their situation would not be any better

than that of orphans at the banquet of the lowly people.

AL DUSTOUR: In the process of logical analysis of the general

situation in the area and in the world, King Hussein raised two
basic questions, the answe r to which would determine the manner
in which events will develop during this decisive phase of the

Arab-Israeli dispute. The first question is: Why are we incapable

of building our self-strength? The second question is : Is there a

possibility for a radical change in the attitude of United States

towards Israel and towards the issues of the area?

As King Hussein said, there is no justification for the Arabs to

be weak. They possess all the elements to make them a weighty

force to reckon with, which is capable of defending Arab rights

and causes. The Arab area has its impact on developments in the

entire world. The Arabs have resources, including oil, which they

give to others without taking anything in return. The King aff-

irmed that ifwe used proper tactics in utilising our resources, we
could succeed in building an integrated Arab power in the eco-

«K>raic, political and military fields.

Despite what seems to be the beginning of an Arab awakening,

the dangers threatening the Arab Nation dictate into this nation

that it must act with determination and resolution and must rise to

vhe level of responsibility to build its inherent strength upon

strong foundations and tocontinue thisbuildingprocess free from

emotional reactions and personal whims.

Tlie second question which King Hussein raised involves the

United States and the future of Arab-American relations. King

Hussein hinted that his forthcoming visit to Washington depends

on whether there are indicators suggesting a basic change in the

American position towards Israel.
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Time magazine: factor fiction?
By Claud Morris
THE AMERICAN PRESS is full of self-concern

today about reports that U.S. journalists have

faked stories in order to win Pulitzer prizes or gain
undeserved reputations with their readers.

A New York Daily News reporter, for example,
- has had to resign after the revelation that he “inv-
ented” articles from Northern Ireland by implying
that some things were fact, when they were most
certainly not. A Washington Post female reporter,

a woman who could, if she wanted, work to the

highest standards, has brought disgrace and rid-

icule to her profession by making up a story about
a fictitious character. And she got completely
away with this piece of fiction passed on to her
unsuspecting readers as hard news. This lady even

won a Pulitzer prize.

There have also been an increasing number of

recent articles in Britain and the United States

concerning Saudi Arabia and the Gulf states

which support the indictment that too many jou-

rnalists are dropping their professional standards

in search for unchecked sensationalism.

Moreover, the articles with which I am spe-

cifically concerned, from the Arab World, show
that Western editors themselves are not doing

theirjob in order to distinguish between truth and
fiction. Major accusations are being made in the

press without disclosing the source. Millions bel-

ieve that what they read about the Middle East is

true, when in fact it is something unchecked, gos-

sip or half-truth.

FACT: Mohammad is Zaycd's fourth son, not

the eldest. This could have been checked by a single

phone call to any U.AJE. embassy or press attache

in the world, or a call to practically any New York
library, or any U.S. university Middle East dep-

artment. Every single resident of Abu Dhabi

knows that Zayed’s son and heir is Sheikh Khalifa

Bin Zayed, deputy ruler and head of the Executive

Council of Abu Dhabi.

The anonymous writer of this Time report has

also invented out of hisown head the"supposed
1

1

cost ofthe wedding — 540 million. What did he do,

think of a number? How could he calculate, in any

case? A twentieth of the figure quoted by Time is,

I am reliably told, nearer the truth. Far from being

a wedding which“out-classed” the lavish plans for

Prince Charles’ wedding, which Time implies to be

the case, the nuptials of Mphammad Bin Zayed
were no more expensive than any individual obs-

erver, or the public, could expect for a wedd ing of

a son of a ruling president, anywhere in the world.

operating professionally inside Aba Dhabi, under

what guise? As a cook, a taxi driver, an au pair, a

typist, or whatever? One presumes that Time

magazine uses professional journalists — or per-

haps, ifone is to judge by the standard of their Abu

Dhabi report on May II, professional gossips.

TIME: “-Fifty Arab and African song-and-dance

troupes paraded before the princes, amirs, sheikhs

and ambassadors who had been flown in on 34

private jets”.

TIME: "The festivities began with an entrance

straight from A Thousand and One Nights. Bri-

degroom Mohammad rode at dawn to the portal

of Salama's palace. He was preceded with a car-

avan of 20 camels laden with trunks ofdiamonds,

emeralds and rubies”.

FACT: Singers and dancers came from places

Uke Egypt and Jordan and some other nei-

ghbouring countries - in modest number.

As for 34 private jets flying in by what manner,

ormeans did Time's mysterious reporter get inside

Abo Dhabi’s high-security airport complex to

make a count? The answer of course is that he, or

she, never did. The figure is not only a guess, it is a

tall story. Small and modest delegations flew in,

mostly on scheduled airlmes from Gulfcapitals like

Doha, Kuwait, Bahrain, Riyadh.

TIME: “A crowd of 20,000 feasted on mutton,

turkey and Arabian specialities, such as lab-

boulah, spread on long buffet tables set up in city

streets'”

Indignant

No magazine in the world is more morally ind-

ignant about the growth of"gossip” or unchecked
journalism than Time magazine of New York.
Editor-in-Chief Heniy Anatole Grunwald and
Board Chairman Ralph P. Davidson pride,the-

mselveson the way they say their stories are che-
cked. There is in fact a meticulous system within

Time and its sister magazine Life -where editors

check out every word submitted. James A. Mic-
hener, theAmerican novelist and journalist, him-
self a Pulitzer Prize winner, wrote in US. News
and World Report ofMay 4th that one ofthe great
pleasuresof hisprofessional life had been working
with Time-Life, whose editors placed a blue dot
over every word as they verified it, before the

story could be sent to the printers. All this sounds
most admirable.

Arabs, as well as the rest of the readers of Time
world-wide, pick up their weeklycopy of this well

written, polished piece of journalism, in the full

expectation that Western newsmen maintain the

highest standards. They read published reports

believing that “if it’s in Time it is so”.

Occasionally, however, when the report relates

to an area which the reader knows — like a pan of
the Middle East — the words on the printed page
may leave the reader with a sense of slightly ast-

onished confusion.

An example of this sort of thing occurred in

Time magazine of May II last, on page 17 to be
exact. The story concerned the wedding in Abu
DhabiofMohammad Bin Zayed, a younger son of
the njJer.

Allow me to put the story in perspective by
quoting exactly what Time states on the one hand
and placing my own version beneath.

FACT: Time must have dreamed this piece of

gossip up by reading Arabian Nights or one of

Harold Robbins’ glamour stories. No caravan of

camels was laden with priceless stones. Gifts were

presented to the bride in her father's house. They
were the sort of gifts one would expect to be rec-

eived by the son of a president. There was nothing

‘'abnormal” or particularly sensational about

FACT: There were no street buffets at all. The

Time reporter eqjoyed an imaginative least.

In conclusion, the only precise fact I ran agree

to in this Time story was that the bride was clo-

istered in her father's house for the entire seven

days. This, of course, is part of Arabic tradition

and to be respected.

One finds no pleasure in any embarrassment for

Time Inc. The cornerstone of journalism must be
integrity. If carelessness has made this reporting

ofthe Abu Dhabi wedding the joke it will become.
Time might consider what action it should take to

preserve American journalism's reputation.

Some may argue that the example of the mis-

reporting of this wedding is a mere triviality.

There are those of us who would say otherwise.

Time by its carelessness also aids all those who
seek to curtail press freedoms and establish cen-
sorships.

Time by its May 1

1

report makes the path of
other Western reporters visiting the Arab World
more difficult than need ever be the case. Poor
behaviour that brings discredit to journalism and
befouls a great profession — a profession which
should try to bring understanding between the

Arab World and the West -- injures everyone.
The bell tolls for all.

I was in Abu Dhabi at the wedding. Was the

Time man in some coffee -shop dreaming up
facto-fiction to win a Pulitzer?

From Voice

Mugabe: what lies ahead?
By Tony Hawkins

TIME: “If these gifts (diamonds, emeralds and
rubies) seemed mere baubles to the bride, it was
because her father. Sheikh Hamdan, had given

her an entire town with three skyrise apartment
buildings, a luxury hotel and 55 shops and bou-
tiques”.

FACT: Whattown? No-one at the U.A.EL ministry

of information, where the allegation could have

been easily checked by a call or a telex to the

.minister, the ondersecretaiy, their adviser, or

their staff, has knowledge of such a town. The
UA.E. has few towns in any case. What town was
“presented” in this grand manner? Itcould not be

Dubai, or Sharjah - which lie outside Abu Dhabi

Emirate. That leaves us with Abu Dhabi itself or

the oasis town of Al Ain a hundred miles away.

What town, indeed?

TIME: “In a 20,000 seat amphitheatre he had

built for the occasion. Sheikh Zayed inaugurated

seven nights of revelry by joining in a sabre

dance”.

FACT: It is news to everyone that any new amp-
hitheatre was built. The Time reader would of

course presume that the writer had seen this amp-
hitheatre. This is implicit. But where? In his dre--

aras?

TIME: “For the wedding of his eldest son Moh-
ammad and his bride Princess SaJama, Sheikh
Zayed, the President of the United Arab Emi-
rates, threw a $40 million bash in Abu Dhabf

Seats were actually available to guests or visitors

in an open space, in a square. But everything was
put together on a temporary basis as is typically the

case on these occasions.

The only true fact is that the amphitheatre of

Time magazine imagination was certainly the

scene of a contest. A contest between the ima-

gaination of some unnamed Time reporter and
truth. Since he “sees” non-existent amp-
hitheatres, does he, the reporter, himself exist?

When did be enter the country? If be or she is

SALISBURY: Some 38 railway

wagons rumbled into Inkomo bar-

racks, just north of Salisbury, in

late May carrying tons of weapons
taken from two camps occupied by
former guerrillas.

Mr. Robert Mugabe, the Prime

Minister, has won a remarkable

triumph for his policy of rec-

onciliation bv disarming the

ZANLA guerrillas loyal to his rul-

ing ZANU-PF partv at Middle
Sabi, in the south-east, and the

Z1PRA guerrillas loval to Mr.
Joshua Nkomo, leader of the Pat-

riotic Front, the junior partner in

the coalition government.

In the past seven months, bitter

Fighting between the two ex-

guerrilla armies has taken 400
lives. After the February violence,

there were deepseated fears that

the truce imposed by the white-led

national army would prove short-

lived.

Mr. Mugabe recognised chat

political stability would hardly be

attainable until the guerrillas had
been disarmed and integrated into

the new national army or dem-
obilised. The disarmament pro-

gramme ended last month.
The most sensitive operation

was the d isarming of Mr. Nkomo'

s

men, suspicious of the majority

party and worried that losing their

weapons would further erode the

position of Mr. Nkomo who has
been pushed further into the bac-
kground in the 15 months since

Koch bids to become a New York legend
Ed Koch, mayor ofNew York since 1976,
seems certain to be re-elected in November
and as many more times as he chooses to run.

His invincibility, writes Ian Hargreaves^ may
be due to the fact that he is the essential New
Yorker.

NEW YORK: “If I am not re-

elected I promise you one thing,
r II get a better job and you won’t
get a better mayor.”

That was Ed Koch, Mayor of

New York, already on the ele-

ctoral trail back in November at a

routine lunch meeting. This

month, when the mayor formally

announced his intention to seek

re-election in November, there is

no organised body of New York

opinion lo challenge his self-

assessment.

Mr. Koch, a 56-year-old Dem-
ocrat, may well be the most inv-

incible politician in major office in

theU.S- He will almost certainly

enter the November election as

the official candidate of both the

Democratic and Republican par-

ties, although he will have to fight

.

primaries for both nominations.

His main opponents look like

.being Mr. John Esposito, a Rep-

ublican assemblyman from Que-

ens whose right-of-the party views

will probably gain him the backing

of the Right to Life Party and the

Conservative Party. Mr. F-spcsho

is also expected to challenge

Mayor Koch for the Republican

nomination, but the big wheels in

theRepublican machine are alr-

eady turning for the mayor.

If Mr. Koch succeds in getting

the formal backing of both major

parties and winning, he will be the

first mayor m the history of the

city to have done so.

Anotherrecord themayor isout

to equal is that of length of service.

He has made it clear that be int-

ends to seek at least two more

terms, a three-term total which

would match the records of Rob-

ert Wagner, mayor from 1954 to

iy65, and Fiorello La Guardia,
the city's chief executive from
1934 to 1945.

Mayor Koch already has som-
ething approaching the status of a

'

legend among most New Yorkers.
A bachelorwho still keeps a small

apartment in Greenwich Village,

where he had his political oigins

'on the liberal side of the Dem-
ocratic Party, he has alternatively

chided and soothed his con-
stituents in the past three and a
half years with a carefully for-

mulated mixture of rudeness, wit,

hilarity and political cunning, As a

result, his mistakes have been glo-

ssed over almost as jokes.

His great achievement has been
to balance the city budget for

1982, dispelling recent memories
of fiscal chaos, although sceptics

-charge that this is more a result of
a booming local economy than of
his own efforts.

The biggest single reason for
apparent invulnerability is pro-

bably his personality. New York
lore is now rich with the mayor’s
sayings, many of them delivered as

ice-splintering asides at otherwise

stuffy establishment functions.

Perhaps the one that sums up the

style best was when bis mayoral

car was ticketed while an ajacent

illegally parked limousine was
ignored. “I am not peeved. I am.
not annoyed. 1 simply cry out for

justice” said the mayor.
Mr. Koch is, at base, the ess-

entialNew Yorker— unyielding as

concrete and glass when he's dri-

ving hard, vulnerable and rom-
antic behind the facade. He is also

politically very clever. He backed
Jimmy Carter but was to be found

making savage digs as Mr. Carter’s

ship began to sink last autumn..

He has assailed the impact that the

Reagan .administration’s eco-
nomies will have on the city, but
has kindled a fellow-feeling with

the President on oommonsense
waste-cutting,

The Village Voice, the most eff-

ective channel of liberal opinion
on city affairs, recently analysed

Mr. Koch's record and concluded

that except forthe fire department
and possibly education, al! ser-

vices were worse now than under
Mayor Abraham Beame, whom
Koch defeated in 1976. “Yet the

voters threw Beame out of office

and Koch is still the most popular
politician around" the paper

added.

Financial TimesNews Features

independence. .

Fears that tribal and political

rivalries would be rekindled pro-

ved unfounded. ** It went without a

hitch" one military official said —
"a comment no one would have

thought possible only two months

ago.

Bv late this vear Zimbabwe
should have a 65,000-strong nat-

ional armv, mostly former gue-
rrillas (with ZANLA out-
numbering ZIPRA roughlvtwoto
one), but with an important black
element from rhe former Rho-
desia Armv manning specialised

units.

The defusing of the military

problem has been accompanied by
improved political relations bet-

ween the two coalition partners,

and some evident consolidation of

the prime minister's personal sta-

nding in Zimbabwe and int-

ernationally.

But whether Mr. Mugabe has

made political inroads into tra-

ditional Nkomo territory will bec-
ome clear only after this month’s
local elections in the south-

western city of Bulawayo.
Mr. Mugabe cart reap some

quiet starisfaction at whar is hap-
pening in white politics. Not only
is evidence mounting thai the

remaining 2CK),000 whites are dis-

illusioned with the official opp-
osition (Mr. ian Smith's Rho-
desian Front), but a new white
party will contest two by-elections

in the next five weeks.
Little evidence exists to suggest

any real enthusiasrp for the New
Democratic Party, led by a former
Smith government minister, Mr.
Andre Holland.

Indeed. ZANU-PF claim.*, sig-

nificant numbers of whites are joi-

ning the majority party, turning

their backs on the “racial” panics.

But it is also true that substantially

larger numbers are voting with

their feet. Latest figures put emi-

gration at 5,300 in the first quarter

of 1981 -- SO percent higher than

in the some period last year.

While this is being partially off-

set by immigration -- a fair num-
ber of whom are black Zim-
babweans — the net migration is

averaging 1,000 a month and is

likely to rise over the next quarter.

Three inter-related constraints

are now slowing economic exp-
ansion and fuelling inflation: the
shortage of skills, especially of
technical skills: the shortage of
transport: and the shortage of for-
eign currency.

The shortage of skills is ref-

lected in some sectors in lower
productivity and an inability to

maintain exports, while the tra-

nsport bottleneck is partially att-

ributable to a shortage of railway
artisans.

The transport constraint looms
large because of Zimbabwe’s
near-total dependence on South
Africa’s railways and ports, unless
and until Mozambique's ports and
railway^ improve.

Pretoria does not vet seem to be
putting economic pressure on Sal-

isbury: its decision to withdraw 24
diesel locomotives from Zim-
babwe Railways was quite in line

with the conrract while the end of
the special trade agreement early

next year is rather a reflection ot

the end of the “special rel-

ationship" maintained during san-

ctions.

The transport problems must
worsen larer this year as the South
African transport system takes on
the heavy seasonal traffic in coal

and maize, which suggests that

Zimbabwe's own maize exports

are likely to be given very low pri- :

ority.

After a bumper season this

year. Zimbabwe will produce an !

estimated 3 million tonnes of j

maize, of which about 1.3 million

tonnes will be available for export. :

About 300,000 tonnes has been
]

sold for ZS40 million (S54 mil- :

lion) to neighbouring countries :

(Zambia. Zaire. Malawi and Moz- :

ambique), but a very substantial •

amount may be left. I

There are hopes in Salisbury

that the European Community ;

will help to finance the stockpile,

which could tie up some S 1 55 mil- ’

lion over 12 to 15 months.
Despite the constraint, the eco-

nomy will grow' very rapidly in

1981 — at least 8 per cent in real

terms — mainly owing to the huge
rise in maize production, the buo-
yancy of consumer spending,
which increased by 33 per cent last

year, and the high tobacco prices

at the Salisbury auctions.

Tobacco exports should add at

least ZS30 million to exports this

year and this should help to offset

lower earnings from most other
leading commodities: copper, nic-

kel. gold, cotton, meat, ferro all-

oys, sugar and steel.

Zimbabwe stopped selling gold
in September last year and since

then has apparently been sto-
ckpiling its production (370.000
ounces in 1980), awaiting higher
bullion prices. Without gold exp-
orts (gold was second only to tob-
acco last year and -was valued at
SI 55 million) export cam ines will
fall materially in 1981. implying
that at least some gold is likely to

be sold later in the year.

But inflation is a matter of con-
cern. Price increased by 6.5 per
cent in the first quarter of 1981
and over the year inflation is exp-
ected to exceed 15 per cent.

Now that the main political

problems, other than relations

with South Africa, have been dealt
with. Mr. Mugabe will have to
come to grips with economic dif-
ficulties. Not the least is the need
to ensure that black aspirations
are not lost sight of as inflations
mounts and pressures are put on
the.igovernmem to cut public spe-
nding. •
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Khomeini aide wounded
i assassination attempt
:UT, June 27 (A.P.) — Hojatoleslam Ali

tene’i a senior aide of Iran’s supreme leader

illah Ruholla Khomeini and ah outspoken cri-

[ugitive ex-president Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr,

ijured in an assassination attempt in Tehran
. the state radio in Tehran reported.

'arsi-Ianguage broadcast, however.
d in' Beirut, said a mk- . Mr. Khamene’i is a leading spo-
iin a mosque was rigged kesman for the Islamic Rep-
losives and went off as ublican Party, which .spearheaded
mene’i. one of the most the campaign by the nation's fun-
orators of the Islamic ~ damentalist rnuslim clergy to oust

•n, began a post-prayer the liberal Bani-Sadr.
-and-answer dialogue In addition to being a member
shippers. of the Majlis, Iran's parliament,
dio said Mr. Khamene'i which impeached Dr. Bani-Sadr
injuries and was rushed last Sunday, Mr. Khamene'i is

a! by aides at Abu-Zar -Ayatollah Khomeinfs personal
He underwent an ope- representative on the nine-man
cording to the broadcast Supreme Defence Council that
t give any details about overseas the conduct of Iran's

' usness of his condition, 1 0-month old war with Iraq.

vait Beirut embassy rocketed

T, June 27 (A-P.)— A rocket landed in the grounds of the

embassy but caused no damage or casualties and a pro-

zroup claimed responsibility for the attack in a telephone call

\ today by the independent daily An-Nahar.

desman for the embassy,who declined to be identified, said a

. :ket fell on the embassy garden last night,

e said "the matter is too trivial to be mentioned".

Jed it was a normal occurence for stray bullets and rockets to

i the embassy grounds, which is located near a Palestinian

do camp.
d he did not believe the embassywas the target ofan attack,

ihar said an anonymous caller who claimed that a pro-

.roup calling itself “Mujahedeen Safi” was responsible for

-k. The caller said the. attack was in retaliation for "the

:y of Gulf nations, including Kuwait, against Iran." He said

must stop its supplies and aid to the Iraqi regime."

oup. has previously claimed reponsibility for a rocket attack

.S. embassy last fall

ursday four bomb explosions rocked Kuwait city in sca-

.-ations. There were no details on the bombings. An-Nahar
)formed sources in Beirur as saying the explosions were a

to Kuwaiti authorities issued by an Arab revolutionary

said “Kuwaiti police had arrested seven members of the

[i refused to release them."

A later Tehran radio broadcast

said a bomb was rigged in the mic-

rophone's tape recorder and that

it went offas the dialogue between

Mr. Khamene'i and the wor-

shippers began.

Lawyers’

protest

In Egypt

CAIRO, Jane 27 (R)— The head

ofthe Egyptian bar association has

*satri the ruling National Dem-
ocratic Party was attempting to

dissolve the association's council

because of its opposition to the

peace treaty with Israel.

Mr. Ahmed A1 Fhawaga told a

press conference that some 200

people broke the gate of the bar

association yesterday and dis-

tributed a statement which they

said was In the name of Egyptian

lawyers demanding the dissolution

of the association's councO.

He said most of the dem-
onstratorswho distributed the sta-

tement were not lawyers.

The statement also supported

President Anwar Sadat's peace

efforts.

Mr. A1 Fhawaga said the pre-

sent council was elected in Dec-

ember, 1979, nine months after the

peace treaty with Israel was sig-

ned.

“This shows that an ove-

rwhelming majority of the Egy-

ptian lawyers oppose the peace

treaty and Camp David accords,"

Mr. A1 Fhawaga said.

He said the ruling party had
organised the demonstration and
issued the statement.

PLO team

in Moscow
MOSCOW, June 27 (A.P.)—
A Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation delegation arrived in

Moscow today for talks with

Soviet officials, the Soviet news
agency TASS reported.

TASS said the delegation

was headed by Mr. Farouk
Qaddoumi, head of the PLO’s
political department.

It was not immediately clear

if Mr. Qaddoumfs arrival in

Moscow was connected to talks

being held here between Soviet

officials and Libya’s number 2
man. Maj. Abdel Saiam JaJ-

loud.

Maj. Jalloud met yesterday
with Soviet Defence Minister

Dmitry LIstinov, Deputy Def-
ence Minister Nikolai V. Oga-
rkov and other Soviet military

officials. TASS said. There was
speculation that a new arms
deal could be announced.
The Soviet Union is Libya's

main supplier of arms.

Israelis hijack Greek ship
SIDON. Lebanon. July 27 (A.P.) — Israeli gun-

boats forced a Greek ship carrying a rice cargo out

of this southern Lebanese port city at daybreak

today shortly after the vessel docked in the Sidon

harbour, the governors office reported.

A spokesman said the ship, which is named Suz-

anne . was taken out of the harbour to the open seas

and "we do not know whether the gunboat would

take it to Israel or allow to sailback to Sidon after

searching it,"

He said he had no information as to the ship's

Libya rejects
WASHINGTON, June 27 (R) A senior

adviser to Libyan Leader Col. Mua-
mmar Qadbafi has said his country

disagreed with the U.S. decision to

close Libya’s diplomatic mission here

and expressed doubt the dispute would
be resolved soon.
"We need patience." Mr. Ahmed Shahati told

’reporters at a luncheon when asked if his meeting

with a senior slate department official last week had
improved relations.

Mr. Shahati is on a private visit to the United

States.

tonnage or registration. It carried a shipment to a

group of Sidonian merchants, he added.

The governor's office said Israeli navy frogmen
paddled twice into the Sidon harbour in the past

two months and blew up Lebanese-owned cargo

ships.

Later, the Israeli military command denied the
Lebanese report.

"I have no information of such an incident and
we certainly did not seize anything or bring it to

Israel." a military spokesman said.

U.S. charges
He rejected the Reagan administration charges

that Libya supported terrorism and tried to kill

Libyan dissidents in the U.S.. the reasons given by
the government for expelling Libyan diplomats last

month.
He said Libya had signed all United Nations

agreements to curb terrorism.

Mr. Shahati said Libya believed in dialogue with
other countries regardless oftheir political outlook.
But he added: “I come from a strong state ... we
don't accept any threats or interference in our int-

ernal affairs from any side.”

Washington cut ties to the minimum in expelling

Libyan diplomats, having already withdrawn its

personnel from Tripoli.

Libya, Turkey strengthen economic ties

ANKARA, Turkey, June 27 (A.P.) — Business is

booming between Ankara and Tripoli,, resurrecting

Turkish-Libyan ties dating back to the Ottoman
empire. Everything from furniture for Col. Mua-
mmar Qadhafi to military hardware is flowing out of

Turkey to Libya.

Turkish officials see no conflict of interest. On the one hand

Turkey is a staunch U.S. ally and the southeastern bastion of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO). But it is cozying up to

many Arab nations, especially socialist Libya and Iraq, natural ant-

agonists to NATO and Turkey's predominantly Western-looking

foreign policy.

After meeting with Libya's economy minister here this week.

Turkish Economic Minister Czar Turgut Ozal proudly announced

trade with Libya will hit the equivalent of S I billion by year s end.

Included in that blossoming trade figure is Turkey's sale of amp-

hibious personnel landing craft and two landing craft fortanks.

Eighteen of the personnel landing crafts already have been del-

ivered to Tripoli and the rest are to arrive before August.

Navy sources who negotiated the deal said it was worth about S 1 .5

million.

Recent figures published by the respected Ankara Review showed
Libya in second place among Turkey's customers in the Middle East.

In first plac ? is Iraq, which received S5 1 3 million in Turkish goods

in the first foi r months of the year. Libyan purchases totalled $95

million, and lun was third at $80 million.

Libya also wanted to buy submarines, gunboats and jet fighters,

but Turkey is barred from selling jets donated by NATO. Licensing

agreements on hardware made in Turkey using alliance technology

also foThids exports of gunboats and submarines.

The Turkish military regularly trains Libyan pilots and soldiers.

An unknown number of soldier get advanced training at Turkish

bases and military officials admit they train about 50 Libyan pilots

each year.

Sources in the Turkish foreign ministry, who requested anonymity,

said Turkey did not sell military equipment to any other Middle

Eastern country.

U.S. embassy officials, who asked not to be named, said they did

not closely follow- Turkish military sales to Libya — a country that

U.S. President Ronald Reagan's administration recently accused of

exporting and aiding international terrorism.

The Turks feel their Western allies do not do enough to promote

trade with Turkey. “Why not go after the booming markets in the

Middle East no matter where they are?" said a top foreign ministry

source, w ho refused use of his name.

Our fear

is Israel,

Saudis

say

WASHINGTON. June .27 (R)

—Jsrael's bombing of an Iraqi

nuclear plant this month und-
erlined the need for the United

Stales to sell Saudi Arabia
radar planes, a Saudi official!

has said.

The official, who asked not
to be identified, said that bef-

ore the raid, his country's chief
concern was possible Soviet

interference in the Gulf region.

"Now. our biggest fear is lsr-
1

ael. We fear Israel more”, he
told reporters. Saudi Arabia
was worried that Israel might
attack its oil fields.

There is strong opposition in

Congress to President Reagan's
plans to sell Saudi Arabia five

AWACS radar and com-
munications planes.

The official said that if the

Saudis had been operating

AWACS in the area, they

would have spotted (he Israeli

jets heading towards their tar-

get just outside Baghdad.

Opium seized

in Iran
NICOSIA. Cyprus. June 27
(A.P.) Iranian police seized what
was officially described as a "col-

ossal" haul of opium weighing

3.200kilos in the central province

of Yazd. Pars, the official Iranian

news agency reported today.

Pars said two persons were arr-

ested but did not identify them. It

added the opium was hidden in

lorry loaded with bricks.

Persons arrested for narcotic

trafficking in Iran since the ove-

rthrow of the monarchy are usu-

ally executed.
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Enjoy a cold situs of draught

beer and a game ofdam in

a truly English Pub atmosphere-

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I ajn.

Snacks <£ steaks served.

ROOF TOP NIGHTCLUB
Nightly candlelight

dinner with live

music provided by
Tchardash Gypsy Band

9:00 p.rtu onwards

Res. tel. 63100

Motion

\

[
/Men* GW-2-3

RESTAURANT CHINA
“The First & Best g°

Chinese Restaurant

in Jordan'' M
First Circle. Jbbal Amman
Near Ahltyyah Girl's School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 pjn. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available *2

TRANSPORTATION

CLEARANCE
-HIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents Tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Tnai 'Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7.8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

9o€ufo&UiteinlAti

Motion

fiAcne 67*74-2-3

ORIENT TRANSPOR I

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGKT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 641289-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.0. BOX 926499

(SiacMiseinUth

ftAcne Gfffi-2-S

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

£ Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194W

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Brand-new model 1901

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

JaM Amman,
facing

Intorcontfaicntal Hotel

For reservations,

Hmm call: Tel. 44930

AQABA

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service available.
Open daily 11:30-3:30,

6:30 - 1 1:00 p.m. Tef4415

ORItOLAYS BANK

AQABA THEATER'j

BAR

AQABA MUMCtPAUTV
I H

$candmaviau
3l*m GUam

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Fimltw avafcbto tax-free tr

Ghalia
look!

At Qhalia we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A thefinest in beauty

care products. J
iShmeisani, near Tower Hotel%

FinLFinDIB
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^tn ii

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

i DowmoiMi

Our new Tel. No. 39494

See map for directions. enri— >Win mommtm " |E©
CHS ScnoM 1
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$36 billion slashed

from U.S. budget
WASHINGTON, June 27 %

"R) —
The House of Representatives

today endorsed President Rea-
gan’s programme to revive the

U.S. economy when it approved
cuts in the federal budget

The Republicans and 29 con-

servative Democrats endorsed by
a vote of217 to 21 1 Mr. Reagan's
package which cuts about $36 bil-

lion from the budget in thel982
financial year.

The Republican-controlled
Senate yesterday approved its

own programme that, like the

house version, gives the president

nearly everything he sought in his

battle against inflation.

Minor differences between the

two versions will be worked out by
a committee drawn from both
chambers.

During the House debate.

Democratic leader James Wright
accused the Republicans of dra-

fting their proposal seoretiy, kee-

ping the public ignorant of cuts

that would hurt

“It would cause grievous fin-

ancial injury to many millions of

Americans,” he said.

House speaker Thomas O'Neill

and other Democratic leaders yes-
terday tried vainly to block a str-

aight vote on the Republican pac-

kage. They bad sougbt separate

votes on politically unpalatable

cuts in social programmes.

In Los Angeles. Mr. Reagan
said the vote was a “Profile in pol-

itical courage” and a “major vic-

tory in the war against inflation.”

He also said in a statement:“An
emerging coalition of Democrats

and Republicans demonstrated

that bipartisan cooperation is for

real, and that America can once

again have a government that lives

within its means.”
The president said additional

spending restraints would be nee-

ded in the future but without

today's vote the government
would have faced more-than $20
billion in additional deficits over

the next three years.

Pakistani military budget
goes up by 16 per cent
ISLAMABAD, June 27 (R) —
Pakistan's military government
announced a 16 per cent rise in

defence spending on Friday to see

it through until a $3 billion U.S.
military and economic package

comes into force late next year.

In a speech announcing the

country's 1981 budget. Finance

Minister Ghulam Ishaq Khan said

early $1.8 billion would be spent

on defence in the next year, kee-
ping up the pace which Pakistan

set to guard its borders since Sov-

iet troops entered neighboring
Afghanistan 18 months ago.

Government spending, at $6.6
billion will be 14.2 per cent higher

than last year. Development pro-

grammes rise by 12 per cent to

nearly $3 billion.

The finance minister said the

rise in the size of the budget was
almost entirely due to increased

defence spending, the burden of
two million Afghan refugees and
payment of loans.

Pakistan can start using the

money from the U.S. aid package
in October 1982. But before then

it wants to buy military equipment
including F-16 jets from its own
resources.

The minister said that finding

the money for the bigger budget
would be a problem. The gap bet-

ween what the government int-

ends to spend and what it expects

to get is $900 million, more than

double the current year.

Pakistan expects a 30 per cent

increase in foreign aid in the com-
ing year and it hopes to bridge the

gap by finding more foreign aid,

debt relief and raising more
money at home.

With prices of some foodstuffs

raised, and efforts to raise more
income tax, the budget seemed to

satisfy most of the suggestions

from the International Monetary
Fund which provided assistance of
$1.7 billion last November.

Ford: new racing sportscar
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COLOGNE (INF) — With its

new C 100 racing sportscar.

Ford wishes to strengthen its

involvement in international

motor sports competition. This

was announced by Ford dir-

ector Daniel Goeudevert in the

Federal Republic of Germany.
Ford wiU develop the car,

designed according to the

Group C Rule by the designer

of the Ford GT 40, Len Bailey,

together with the team under

Erich Zabowski, famous for its

successful Turbo Capri, and

compete with it in the classical

long-distance world cha-

mpionship races for factory-

made cars. Itmay also very well

be used to compete in German
car racing championships.

The C 100 will be powered

either by the 1.7 litre 600 bp
four cylinder turbo motor used

in the Super Capri, or the Ford

Cosworth three litre.. V-8
motor, successfully used m
Formula 1 racing.

Driver Flaus Ludwig is sch-

eduled to take the C 100 on ini-

tial test runs some time in the

second half of the year. Acc-

ording to Daniel Goeudevert,

“Ford is involving itself in car

racing, since an interest in

sports means an interest in ach-

ievement and innovation and
since advancements brought

about in the interests of sports

racing can be used fornew dev-

elopments in commercially
produced cars.” The German
Ford plant in Cologne hopes

that Germany will once again

supersede Japan as a tra-

ditional automobile exporting

country.

Photo:

Ford director Daniel Goe-

udevert witha model ofthe new
Ford C 100 racing sportscar

with which the West German
company wishes to increase its

involvement in international

car racing competition. (IN-.

Press/Ford)

Negotiations under way
to raise Mexican oil rates

MEXICO CITY, June 27 (R)—
Thenew bead ofMexico's state oil

concern, Pemex, said it was neg-

otiating a price rise in its crude

exports of about $2 a barrel.

Mr. Julio Moctezuma Cid. who
took over Pemex three weeks ago.

said that Mexico had no imm-
ediate plans to cut production

despite a drop in exports of

310,000 barrels per day (b/d) this

month.
Mr. Moctezuma said neg-

otiations with clients on the pro-

posed price rise, which would take

a barrel of Mexican crude up to

$32.60, were still under way.

Pemex reduced its crude prices

by $4 a barrel earlier this month.

The move was criticised by gov-

ernment members and it led to the

resignation of Pemex chief Jorge

Diaz Serrano.

Mr. Moctezuma told reporters

last night that this year's pro-

duction level of 2.75 million b/d

had not yet been reached, giving

Pemex room To manouevre if

demand did not improve.

Asked when Mexico would rec-

uperate its losses due to the $4

price cut, the Pemex director-

general said: “That is what we are

trying to do. It is impossible to give

an exact date.”

The government has said that

projected oil earnings this year, ih

present conditions continue, wii>

drop by at least $1.6 billion.

He said the decrease in exporn

this month was due to can-

cellations by U.S-, Swiss. Indiar

and Filipino oil companies. Mex-

ico’s exports this year have nor-

mally hovered just under the l.f

million b/d export platform.

In a prepared statement. Mr,
Moctezuma also said Pemei
would try to be more flexible in it

business approach and that it har

recognised the need to react men
quickly to market trends.

He added that an extra 100,0ft

b/d of crude would go towards th

export of refined products durin'

the next six months in a bid i-

recoup expected revenue sho.

rtfalls.

Drilling for Chinese oil;

China not quite ready yet

China to buy more U.S. grain than it did last year
PEKING, June 27 (R)— U.S. grain sales to China are likely to

exceed eight million tonnes this year, about half of China’s total

imports, U.S. Deputy Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng said

today.

Last year the U.S. sold 6.1 million tonnes of grain to China.

Mr. Lyng said Chinese officials had assured him China would

continue to be a major importer of U.S. agricultural productsand
that differences over Taiwan were irrelevant to such trade.

China produces about the same amount of grain as the U.S.

Mr. Lyng said it was determined to improve efficiency, but as the

Chinese also wanted to improve diets and grow more vegetables,

this did nor necessarily mean a fall in grain imports.

PEKING, June 27 (R)—China wfll not be ready to call for bids by
foreign oil companies to drill in the South China sea at least until

the first quarter of next year, the chairman of Chase Manha nan
Bank, Willard Butcher, said today.

Previously it had been expected that bids for the right to tap the

as yet unspecified ofl potential off the South China coast would be

called for late this year.

Mr. Butcher, visiting China for the formal opening of a chase

office in Peking, told reporters that the Chinese were still working

out the terms under which foreign oil companies could exploit the

.ofl.

He said that “at best” bids would be called for in the first three

months of 19S2. But he would not be surprised if it happened at a

later date.

Mr. Butcher said seismic work to look for oil in the area had
been largely completed. “Now they’ve got to start punching holes

in the bottom and seeing how much oil is there.” he said.

China, whose onshore oil production has declined in recent

years, is looking to offshore oil to help finance its economic
modernisation. But the process of exploring and exploiting the

reserves has proved slow.

On his talks with Chinese leaders, the chase chairman said they

appeared to the pleased with the way that China's current eco-

nomic beU-tighrenmg programme, known as readjustment, was

proceeding.
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This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only

SAUDI OGER LIMITED
Saudi Riyals 833,810,500
SYNDICATED GUARANTEE FACILITY

in connection with
EXTENSION TO EYE HOSPITAL IN RIYADH
KORANIC PRINTING PRESS IN MEDINA

GOVERNMENT COMPLEX IN HAIL
AND

GOVERNMENT COMPLEX IN EASTERN PROVINCE

Arranged and Lead Managed by:

ARAB BANK LIMITED

Issuing Banks:

Soci£t6 G6n6rale (Paris)

For Extension to Eye Hospital—Riyadh
Koranic Printing Press— Medina

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

For Government Complex—Hail

and

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

For Government Complex—Eastern Province

Managers
American Express Bank
International Group

Bank of America N.T. & S.A.

Citibank N.A.

Gulf international Bank B.S.C.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &
Investment Co. (SAK.)

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company. Bahrain

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Commercial de France
Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

Uoyds Bank International Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K

Socidtd Gdndrafe, Bahrain Branch

Co-

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Barclays Bank International Limited
Bahrain OBU

The Bank of Tokyo Ltd.

The Gulf Bank K.S.C.
National Westminster Bank Limited

Bahrain OBU
Saudi American Bank

Managers

Arab National Bank
Riyadh—Saudi Arabia

Banque de la Mediterrande-France. S.A.

Grindlays International Limited
Bahrain OBU

National Bank of Bahrain B.S.C.

The Royal Bank of Canada
Saudi Lebanese Bank for the Middle East

Arab Bank Limited -OBU Bahrain

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Dubai Branch

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credir Commercial de France

Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Bahrain OBU
The National Bank of Kuwait SAK.

AJahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Barclays Bank International Limited

Bahrain OBU
The Bank of Tokyo Ltd.

The Gulf Bank K.S.C.

National Westminster Bank Limited

Bahrain ’OBU

Provided by
American Express International Banking Corporation

Bank of America N.T. & S.A.

Citibank NA
Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (SAK.)

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Bahrain

Soci£t£ G4n4rale, Bahrain Branch

Arab National Bank

Riyadh—Saudi Arabia

Banque de la Mednerra nee-France. S.A.

Grindlays International Limited

Bahrain OBU
National Bank of Bahrain B.S.C.

The Royal Bank of Canada

Saudi American Bank

Saudi Lebanese Bank for the Middle East

. AGENT BANK
ARAB BANK LIMITED April 1981

ThisAdvertisementappears asa matter ofrecord only.

SAUDI OGER LIMITED

Saudi Riyals 1,008,751,250
SYNDICATED GUARANTEE FACILITY

in connection with

CONFERENCE CENTRE IN ABHA & AL-IHSA
OFFICIAL RESIDENCE IN HAIL
HOUSING PROJECT IN QASEEM
GOVERNMENT CENTRE IN HAIL

Arranged and Lead Managed by:

ARAB BANK LIMITED

issuing Banks:

Soci£t6 G£n6rale (Paris)
Conference Centre - Abha

Banque Nationale de Paris
Official Residence - Hail

Credit Commercial de France
{Performance Bond)

American Express International
Banking Corporation

Conference Centre - Al Ihso

Crocker National Bank
(Advance Payment Guarantee)
Housing Project - Qaseem

Saudi International Bank
Al-Bank Al-Saudl Al-Alami Limited

Government Centre in Hail

Managers

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V,
Bahrain Branch

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
Banque de I’lndochine et de Suez, Bahrain

The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.
Bahrain Office (OBU)

Citibank, N.A.
Crocker National Bank

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting
& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)
Midland Bonk Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.
Saudi International Bank
Al-Bank Al-Saudl AI-Alami Limited

American Express Bank
International Group

Bank of America N.T. & S.A.
Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Commercial de France
Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit

Credit Suisse
Gulf international Bank B.S.C.

Lloyds Bank International Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Bahrain Branch
Riyad Bank/Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

SociAt6 Gdndrafe (Paris), Bahrain Branch

Co-Managers

Al Bank AI Saudi Ai Fran si

Grindlays International Limited
Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit
National Bank of Bahrain B.S.C.

State Bank of India
OBU, Bahrain

Saudi Lebanese Bank for the Middle East Paris

Bank of Bahrain & Kuwait B.S.C.
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Saudi American Bank
Standard Chartered Bank Limited. Bahrain Branch

The Sumitomo Bank Limited
The Royal Bank of Canada

!
!

Provided by

Arab Bank Limited - OBU - Bahrain

American Express International Banking Corporation

Bank ol America N.T. & SA.
Banque Nationale de Peris

Credit Commercial de France
Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit

Credit Suisse OBU
Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

Uoyds Bank international Limited
Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
Bahrain Branch

Saudi international Bank
Al-Bank A1-Saudi Al-Alami Limited

Al Bank Al Saudi Al Frsnsi

Grindlays International Limited
Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit

National Benk of Bahrain B.S.C.

State Bank of India

OBU Bahrain

Saudi Lebanese Bank (or the Middle East, Paris

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Bahrain Branch

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)
Banque de rtndochine et de Suez, Bahrain

The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.

Bahrain Office (OBU)
Citibank, NA.

Crocker National Bank
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting

ft Investment Co. (SA.K.)
Midland Bank Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait SAK.
5oci4l6 Glndrale (Paris). Bahrain Branch

Riyad Bank/Guff Riyad Bank E.C.

Bank of Bahrain & Kuwait B.S.C.
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Saudi American Bank
Standard Chartered Bank Limited, Bahrain Branch

The Sumitomo Bank Umited
The Royal Bank of Canada
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Shergar\yins the Irish Derby

1

' JEWBRIDGE, Ireland, June 27 (R)— The Aga Khan’s super
.

1

f
olt Sheigat strolled to victory in the Irish Derby at the Omagh

(

'xiay, agaia showing the majesty he displayed in winning the

I’,ypsow Derby by 10 lengths three weeks ago. Lester ffggort, at 45
i. *e oldest jockey in the race, tucked Shexgar m behind pac-

1 «. ..... naking cut above and kirtling until two furlongs from home in
' 1 ’

'-i
. -t® m2e and a half race, then he moved up to takp the lead, and in

. . . few strides itwas virtually all over. Iffggott, rating his fifth Ipsh

|
>eiby winner, did not needlessly press his mount, but the great
ofs momentum carried him to an effortless four lengths victory.

* scond was cut Above, who ran on gamely but-like the restof the
- r- t.,

j

'eld of 12. was outclassed by the winner. Outsider Dance Bid
t

j .... .,'une late on the scene to finish third, one «nH a half lengths
.gather behind. For Piggott, whose mount won a purse of

•
; .

‘ 117,075, it was a chance ride. Waller Swinbum, the talented
*

.
‘J-year-old who is Shergar’s regular partner and rode him at

... ..‘'psom, was unable to take the mount because he is under sus-
.. ....

’ !

;
snsion. Swinbum’ s father Wally was on Dance Bid, the 33 to 1

.

'

r

itsider who finished third.

.

.

!

^ Taiwan seeks affiliation to FEBA
: . :

, L:’<

.
'.AIPEI, June 27 (R)—The Taiwan Basketball Association is to

• reinstatement in the. Federation of International Basketball
.

1 .association (FTBA) under-what it calls the principle of national
^ jdouis. The association’s president, YluChi-Chung, speaking »r
1

: meeting here yesterday, dismissed as“absolutely unacceptable”
FIBA condition which in effect bans the use ofTaiwan’s national
ag and anthem at international basketball competitions. Bor-

.
‘ lav Stankovic, secretary-general ofFIBA, cabled the association

1 / /|f
5
|jpi Jane 11 after an executive commission meeting of the int-

1
-national organisation in Chechoslovakia, saying FIBA would
sept Taiwan's, request for affiliation on five conditions. The

1 F'/j. i
editions include the change ofname—from the Basketball Ass-

1 ' t (/([iation of the Republic of China (BAROC) to the Chinese
tipei Basketball Assodatfon—the use ofa new flag, emblem and
them. TheTaiwanese say they cannot accept the fifth condition,

7; l
’

: jich states that “these provisions must be applied for all int-
:

!

rational competitions and matches inside and out of this ter-
• • ''"oiy.” The IOC and the Taiwan Olympic Committee worked

t differences at Lausanne in March and the Taiwan committee
tow officially recognised by the IOC and named the Chinese

""
r.- ipei Olympic Committee,

,
J.Knetemann leads the Tour de France

ARGIGUES, France, June 27 (R)—Dutchman Johan van der
... •

; :lde won the third stage oftheTour de France cycle race today,
. . .154 km ride from Nice. Fellow Countryman Gerrie Kneterhann

p the overall lead. Van der Velde, 24, powered hisway through

: province hflls above the Riviera playgrounds of Cannes and
. Tropez in six hours 32 minutes27 seconds. However, he failed

clinch the coveted leader’s yellow jersey which stays with his

eigh team-mate Ksetemann who finished welldown the field.

Benson and Hedges cricket news

, . iNDON, June 27 (R)— Kent took the last semi-final place in

Benson and Hedges cricket cup yesterday with a 14-run
loryoverWarwickshire at the Oval.The matchwas transferred

London after two days .of rain at the original venue, Can-
^uiy; and reduced^50o‘v^rt.“KentJ

'for'whom ChtisTavare
de 76, scored 193 for eight andthen bowled out Warwickshire

.... 1 79with five ballsto spare.At one point, when they had made
for three with 10 overs to go. Warwickshire looked set for

ory .ButonceTonyLloydhad gone, run outfor 60, the innings
apsed. Kent now meet Somerset and Surrey play Lei-
ershire in the semi-finals on July 8.

Week-old pole vault record beaten

3SCOW, June 27 (R) — Vladimir Polyakov of the Soviet
terday beat the week-old world pole vault record of Fre-
iman Thierry Vigneron by clearing 5.81 metres during a match
ween the Soviet Union and-East Germany in Tbilisi, the Soviet
vs agency TASS reported. Polyakov, 21 , bettered Vigneron’s

ord by one centimetre.

GOREN BRIDGE

-Y CHARLES H. GOREN

©1981 by Chicago Tribune

3 vulnerable. East deals.

NORTH
*1098
VK64
OA542
*KJ9

10953 VA<
73 OKI
1872 *Q£
SOUTH
* AQJ742
V82 -

0 J6
*A54

bidding:*

i South West
r 2 * Pass

i 4 Pass

EAST
* K63
V AQ7
0 KQ108
* Q63

North
8 *
Pass

Ding lead: Jack, of .

le trouble with writing a
ge column is that, on oc-

>, you fail in love with a-

ty play you have un-

red and are blind to'

ything else. As a result

tend to overlook another,

aps better, line of play,

ral readers took us to

on this hand.

ie defenders started

three rounds of hearts,

iedarer ruffed the third..

; he had to lose a dia-

J trick, it seested :that

rer would- have to rely,

ie club finesse. Our con-

on was that East, for his

mg bid, had to have the

n of clubs, so the finesse

bound to fiuL We sags
:d a backwird finesse— *

Jausovec shatters

Jaeger’s dream
WIMBLEDON, June 27 (A.P.)

— Chris Evert Lloyd, favourite to

win the women’s title at Wim-
bledon, demolished 18-year-old

Claudia Pasquale of Switzerland

6-0, 6-0 today in the shortest

match of the tournament thus far.

Evert Lloyd raced into the

quarter-finals in exactly 36 min-

utes. “It’s nor quite my fastest

win,” she said as she came off

court. “I have won 6-0, 6-0 bef-

ore, and once I believe I got there

in 35 minutes.”
1 Evert Lloyd was the first player

to reach the last eight Pasquale

had made quite a splash in pre-

vious rounds but failed to get out

ofthe groove this time. In the sec-

ond round she ended the dreams
of 14-year-old Kathy Rinaldi of

the United States, and in the third

she upset Dianne Froraholtz of

Australia, the 1 1th seed.

Martina Navratilova, two times

champion and No. 4 seed, scored a

' revenge victory over Betsy Nag-
elsen of the United States, 6-3,

6-1.

Two weeks ago, in a warm-up
tournament at Surbiton, Nagelsen
survived a match point and def-

eated the exQed Czech for the first

time.

Mima Jausovec, chunky littfe-

Yugoslav tennis star, upset And-
rea Jaeger 6-4, 7-6 and sent the

16-year-old pig-tailed American
spinning out of the Wimbledon
championships.

Jaeger was the No. 5 seed and

Jausovec was the No. 10. The
young American, aiming to bec-

ome the youngest Wimbledon
champion for almost a century,

lost a gallant battle in a baseline

duel.

She led 4-2 in the second set,

lost her lead, but then went to 5-4

against service. At deuce in the

next game, needing only two poi-

nts to level at on set all, Andrea

Leonard vs. Hearns in September

HOUSTON, June 27 (R) — The
promoter of the long-awaited

showdown between rival world

welterweight boxing champions
Sugar Ray Leonard and Thomas
Hearns predicted today that both

fighters would make about $10
million for the bout in September.

Shelly Finkel said: "The fight

will gross more than any other in

history—probably in excess of $30
million.”

Leonard, the World Boxing
Association (WBC) welterweight

champion, took his second title in

the Houston astrodome Thursday

nightwhen he won the World Box-

ing Association (WBA) light-

middleweight crown by slopping

defending champion Ayub Kalule'

of Uganda in nine rounds.

On the same card, Hearns sto-

pped his latest challenger for the

WBA welterweight title. Pablo
Baez of the Dominican Republic,
and the men are now expected to

sign for a unification fight on Sep-
tember 16 in Las Vegas within the
next two weeks.
The super-confident Leonard's

ambitions go beyond a meeting
with Heams and he told a press

conference this morning he would
probably meet either mid-
dleweight champion Marvin Hag-
ler or the WBC light-
middleweight title-holder Wilfred
Benitez following the showdown.
"After that. I might retire.” Leo-
nard added.

THE BETTER HALF* By Vinson

lead the jack of dubs, East
covers and you win the aee,

then finesse the nine of clubs.

Several of our readers

have pointed out that there

is no need to rely on West’s
having the ten of dubs. East
must also have both the king

and queen of diamonds, so he

can be squeeze end played.

After ruffing the heart,

cross to the ace of diamonds,

take the trump finesse and

run trumps, reducing the

hand to this position:

*-
-

0 54
*KJ9

*- -

<?-

097 0KQ
1087 Q63

Q
<?-

0 J
A54

When South leads the last

trump. East cannot afford to

let go a club, so he must part

with one of his diamond

honors. Now declarer simply'

. exits with a diamond, giving

East his trick in that suit.
,

East must lead away from
;

the queen of dubs, and the

. contract is fulfilled even if

Blast started with Q-10-x in

clubs.

True enough. But an ex-

pert East, foreseeing the end

position, will not discard so

-reveaKngly. He might well

discard a dub and hold the

K-10 of diamonds. Now when

you lead a diamond, he

cashes the ten of diamonds

for the setting trick, and you

are left redfaced for going

down in a "cold" contract.

mm
'We ARE doing half the work. We're taking it out

for a spin-dry.”

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
« by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

BABRYC Now arrange the carded tetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested bytheabove cartoon.

Print answer here: AN

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: UNIFY ELDER BOUNCE MUSKET

Answer: Tense about what’s to come—FUTURE

Byers of the U.S. shocks record-seeking Ovett

thought she served an ace down
the centre line. But it was called a

fault, and she went ou to lose the

game. Then she lost the set on a

tiebreaker.

Austin, third seed, downed
19-year-old serve-and-volley pla-

yer Barbara Potter, a follow Ame-
rican, 6-4, 6-0.

Shriver, a tall 1 9-year-old, beat

Jo Durie of Britain 6-3, 6-4. Hana
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia,

the No. 2 seed, won 6-3, 6-2, aga-

inst the only other remaining Bri-

tish contender. Anne Hobbs.

Line up for the quarter-finals:

Evert Lloyd vs. jausovec.
Austin vs. Shriver.

Rnzici vs. Navratilova.

Turnbull vs. Mandlikova.

Yesterday, the advance of the

underdogs continued at Wim-
bledon with four unseeded
quarter-finalists certain to emerge

from the men's fourth round.

The big three—Bjorn Borg.

John McEnroe and Jimmy
Connors—just keep rolling along,

but elsewhere in the draw chaos

reigns supreme. Just six of the ori-

ginal 16 men's seeds have man-
aged to reach the fourth round.

From matches between Aus-
tralians Rod Frawley and John
Fitzgerald and American Sandy

Mayer and Tim Mayotte will eme-
rge an unseeded semifinalist next

week, for they are the survivors

from the section ofthe draw where
no seeds remain.

Never can Wimbledon have had
so many dark horses still floating

around at this stage of the tou-

rnament. Perhaps the greatest

outsider of them all is Mayotte, an
American product ofthe Stanford

University assembly line which is

turning out a lot fine players these

days.

OSLO, June 27 (R)— Tom Byers, 26-year-old U.S. marketing

student, shocked record-seeking Steve Ovett in the 1,500 metres

here last night, beating him into second place in a race in which

Ovett was hoping to improve his own world mark.

Setting off at a breath-taking pace, Byers at one rime led the

field of middle-distance stars by about 80 metres and hung on to

win by about five metres from Ovett.

The winner’s time was a slow three minutes 39.01 seconds, with

Ovett more Than eight seconds outside his world mark in 3:39. 53.

Byers, who was expected to be merely a pacemaker for the

array of stars in the field, was about 60 metres ahead at the bell.

He flagged a little as Ovett, American Steve Scott and Spain's

Jose Gonzales spurted desperately in an attempt to overtake him.

but then ran on grimly to a stunning victory.

The applause of the capacity crowd of 20,000, who had come
hoping to see Ovett improve his world record of 3:31.36, went

f
A G000 GOLFER
NffiPS TO PRACTICE

5ANP5H0T5 y

instead to the unheralded American.
Byers covered the first 400 metres in 57.4 seconds and passed

the halfway mark in 1:54.5. It seemed that Ovett and the other
top-ranking runnere did not ’take

,
his effort seriously, expecting

him to come back to the field, but instead the American ran on
with grim determination and proved uncatchable.

After the race he said he did not like to run tactically. “I always*
take the lead at once and let it rip. I never know how much I might
be ahead of my rivals." be said.

There was another disappointment in the 5.000 metres when
Ethiopia's famed long-distance runners, headed by Miruts Yifter.

finished way down the list.

/

Tolossh Kotu finished ninth and Yifter 12th in a race won by
.American Bfll McChesney tn 13:19.39, perhaps the best result of
the evening.

MICE \ (THANK WU
outJ

EOCTOR CUAVAiNS
- JUST THE BLOKE
I WANT TO SEE ....

IT'S ABOUT THIS KNEE OF 1

MINE - IT KEEPS GIVING
•——r WAY ON ME p

/OH,THAT'S"
NOTHING

\ TD WORRY401 V ABOUT,<MQ / ANDY, A

[
IT'S JUST

ViOUR AGE J

&ONTGIVEME THAT,'
THIS OTHER ONE'S THE
-> S4ME/4GEAN 1 IT'S

CJ

>OJ SHOULD OCME
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( an Education j

lacry, vcu've )
TRIED ON S
TWENTY /—
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ALREADY'/T

WANT SOMETHING
MORE PLOWING ! .

I'D LOOK NICER
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B'i
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right!
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^ f TRY >

jumping
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THE Daily Crossword by May Mannix
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FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Righter Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day in which it is ad-

visable that you think deeply of a plan of action whereby
you can gain your most cherished desires. You can now
solve difficult problems faring you.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Your intuitive faculties are

working accurately today and you can easily gain your im-

mediate aims. Use gentle tactics.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Meeting with allies and
talking about how to make a new enterprise successful is

wise now. Strive for harmony at home.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A good time to express

appreciation to .persons who have done favors for you.

Study your tasks for the coming week.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take time to

engage in recreational activities that will lift your spirit

and let you forget worries.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be sure to study the details of

a new plan you have in mind. Attend a social affair that is

to your liking later in the day.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study philosophical mat-
ters that appeal to you. Handle communications that can
be helpful in business and personal life.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Plan time to go over your

financial status today and figure out another way to add
to your income. Express happiness.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Come to the right deci-

sion concerning an important property matter. Try to in-

crease your circle of friends.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Keep busy plann-

ing activities that could give you more abundance in the

future. Plan new week's activities wriL

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Know what it is you
really desire in our personal life. Happiness with friends is

possible in the evening.

AQUARIUS (Jen. 21 to Feb. 19) Attending to affairs in

your community can add much to your prestige at this

.time. Come to the aid of a good friend.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study better ways to ad-

vance in your line of endeavor. Be more thoughtful of

family members and increase harmony in the home.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be a very determined person, so make sure your progeny

is on the right path of expression, and thus avoid going in

the wrong direction. There is much perseverance in this

chart, so be sure to give a good education.

"The Stars impel, they do not compeL” What you make
of your life is largely up to youl

ACROSS
1 Tuileries

Gardens,
for one

5 Bottle size

9 Krazy—
12 Sheltered
13 "PagliaccT

down
14 Straight

beam
16 TV part

17 Sounds
familiar

19 Cuts of

meal
21 Cask

stoppers
22 Poorest
23 Retinues
24 Occasional

china

26 Birthstone
for Novem-
ber

27 Hockey’s
Bobby

28 Drawing
room

30 “PagliaccT
heroine

34 Clears away
36 — out

Oust beat)

38 Coin of

Teheran
39 Sahara

stopover
41 Charm, tor

example
43 Hacienda

lady: abbr.

44 Disrepu-

table

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

BHQCI HHOa
uni-Inin ininiuiiu

ilMLiiiiii.iuu LTiuaauiaaan aaaanaa nua
pncia aaaaa aaaa
InmaisB aaa auaaa
aaaaa aaaaaaa

naan aiiaa
qohiiifjub aaaani

aoaaa aafaanaaa aaaaa auaa
saci aaaaaaa ua3
lamaanaa aaaaucia
aanaaa aanacia
urinn anna

46 Tooted
48 Hard sub-

stances
50 Urbane
51 Offenbach's

“La Bede
»>

52 French
composer

55 Arsenals
57 O followers

58 Lime tree

59 Early TV
program

60 Irish John
61 Ship's bend
62 Pari of

USA: abbr.
63 Greek peak

DOWN
1 Launch

sites

2 Et—
3 Astern
4 Instruments

for Casals
5 Nub
6 Tourist
meccas

'

7 Work on
stone

8 Even chance
9 Fifth wheel

at the card
tabfe

10 Poplar
11 Legends
13 Operatic

hero

15 Literary

monogram
18 Of bees
20 Mineral

earths
23 Units of

loudness
24 Corrida

star

25 Silkworm
28 Disdainful,

old style

29 Onuses
31 Prescribes

32 Challenge
33 “When I

was —
35 Affection-

ate
37 Composer

Claude
40 Ladd role

42 Ceylon
products

45 Look
out!: Sp.

47 Exceeding
48 Apportions
49 Remove,

Inlaw
50 PhilipIne

island
51 White House

monogram
52 Fashion
53 Greek

letters

54 Salad fish

56 Mynheer's
unde
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oau relieved at King Hassan’s Mrs.Gandhi repeats arms vow

referendum proposal on W. Sahara,

move to patch up with Mauritania

NAIROBI, June 27 (R) — African

heads of state were leaving for home
today after a summit meeting which

produced the outlines of a settlement of

the protracted conflict in the Western

Sahara, where Algerian-backed gue-

rrillas have been fighting Morocco.

Morocco's King Hassan, att-

ending a summit meeting of the

Organisation of African Unity

(OAU) for the first time in six

years, yesterday proposed that the

people of the phosphate-rich Wes-
tern Sahara decide on their future

in a referendum.
In an unexpectedly warm res-

ponse, President Chadli Benjedid
of Algeria said the proposal was
“a step forward in the search for

peace." He said Algeria was fully

prepared to contribute towards a
lasting settlement of the conflict.

It goes back to 1975 when Spain
ended colonial rule over the ter-

ritory and divided it between
Morocco and Mauritania. Rebels
backed by Algeria and later Libya
opposed the partition and started

a steadily intensifying guerrilla

war.

King Hassan’s proposal, in eff-

ect accepting an earlier OAU plan
he had hitherto opposed, drew
praise from the radical president
of Mozambique. Mr. Saraora

Machel.

He said Morocco had begun lis-

tening to the voice of justice and
reason, adding “it is a gesture

which accords greatness to Mor-
occo."

Last night, the 30 heads of state

attending the OAU summit also

discussed another contentious
issue on which no early solution

was in sight: Libyan intervention

in the civil war in Chad.
Many black African states dee-

ply resent what they see as Libyan-

interference in the internal affairs

of independent countries. But

Glad’s President Goukouni Oue-
ddei .defended Col. Muammar
Qadhafi. saying the Libyan lea-,

der had sent troops to Chad at the

express invitation of the gov-

ernment there.

President Jaafar Numeiri of

Sudan, one of the Libyan leader’s

most vocal critics, charged that

Libya had long harboured amb-
itions to "annex Chad.” Libyan
expansionism, he added, thr-

eatened peace and security in Afr-

ica.

President ' Haidalla was mas-

terminded by the Moroccans.
President Haidalla pledged last

night to “forget and forgive our

dispute with Morocco as a con-
tribution by my country to str-

engthen peace in the region fol-

lowing the king’s initiative.”

Diplomatic sources said that

King Hassan and President Hai-

dalla may be travelling together in

the next few days for a joint visitto

Saudi Arabia for talks with King
Khaled.
The Saudi monarch has been

active in quiet efforts at med-
iation.

NEW DELHI, June 27 (R) —
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has

said that if Pakistan continued to

acquire arms India would have to

do the same.

“We shall also have to purchase

arms to defend our fomtiers and

hard-won freedom,” she told a

pnblic meeting in theNorth Indian

town of Patna, the Press Trust of

India (FTI) reported.

Mrs. Gandhi whose gov-

ernment has frequently expressed

concern at the United StatesT dec-

ision to rearm Pakistan and supply

it with F-16 fighter planes, said

keeping arms in excess of needs
was dangerous for neighbouring

countries.

She said India did not want war
but also did not want “friendship

at. the cost of our country’s int-

erest"

“We never attacked any cou-

ntry and we will not do so in fut-

ure. But some big countries are

afraid of us.” she said, adding that

they were unfairly accusing India
*

Youth with gun arrested

Meanwhile, police arrested a

young man who was carrying a

handgun at Patna airport when
Mrs. Gandhi arrived there, it was

reported today.

The youth, who was not ide-

ntified was overpowered by a

security guardwhen hejumped off

a wall near an airpot hangar in an

attempt to evade security per-

sonnel news reports said Police

reportedly seized a home-made
revolver and four bullets from
hhn.

The youth was described as a
resident of Patna city, capital of

Bihar State, located’ about 500

kilometres northwest of Calcutta.

It was not reported whether cha-

rges were filed against him.

Mrs. Gandhi arrived in Patna to

address a rally and itwas not imm-
ediately known how far the youth

was from her when arrested.

Army leaders nabbed
as Bolivian coup fails

of nuclear proliferation although

its nuclear programme was for

peaceful uses.

LA PAZ, June 27 (Agencies) — Bolivia’s army
commander and chief of staff were arrested today

after a brief, bloodless coup attempt against Pre-

sident Luis Garcia Meza, who seized power himself

less than a year ago.

Mr. Numeiri s attack on Libya

came a day after Sudan ordered all

Libyan diplomats to leave the

country, saying Col. QadhafTs

government had masterminded a

bomb attack on the Chad embassy

in the Sudanese capital of Kha-

rtoum in which two people died.

Delegates meanwhile said that

another reconciliation in Nor-
thwest Africa may be in the mak-
ing between Morocco and Mau-
ritania — in spite of a row at the

summit, when King Hassan led his

delegation out of the chamber
while Mauritanian President
Mohamed Ould Haidalla com-

.
plained of“flagrant interference"

in his country's affairs.

Mauritania severed diplomatic

ties with Rabat this year, alleging

that an attempted coup against

American author says Baluchis
are organising to make trouble

WASHINGTON, June 27 (R) —
A new American study says emi-
gre leaders of Baluchi tribesmen
in eastern Pakistan and western
Iran are organising and arming for

an open insurrection.

The study by American author
Selig Harrison says the Baluchi
rebelshave 7,500 armed guerrillas

ready for combat and sav they
could field 1 5,000 to 20,000 more
within weeks.
The rebels are stockpUing “lim-

ited but significant quantities" of

weapons and would resume a full

insurgency as in 1973-1977 ifthey
had a steady source of arms.

Baluchistan is a sparsely pop-
ulated mineral-rich region lying
between Afghanistan and the
Arabian Sea. The size ofFrance, it

covers40 percentofPakistaniter-
ritory and parts of eastern Iran
and southern Afghanistan.

There are believed to be five

million Baluchi tribesmen, a large

number of them living outside
Baluchistan.

IRA strikes again in Belfast

BELFAST, June 27 (A.P.) — A gunman slipped into a Belfast

hospital today and fired several stmts at a British soldier guarding
heart patients in an intensive care unit, police said. No-one was
injured.

The attack occurred at Royal Victoria hospital, where a pol-

iceman was shot to death by three Irish Republican Army (IRA)
guerrillas May 31.

A police spokesman said a man wearing khalri clothes nudged
open a door of the hospital’s special ward for heart patients and
fired several shots at the soldier who was on guard. The gunman
escaped through the hospital's main gate and fled in a car hijacked
earlier by armed men, the spokesman said.

Since 1969, five people have been killed made Northern Ireland
hospitals, now heavily guarded by police and troops.

“Once again this demonstrates the callousness of these evil

men,” said the police spokesman who did not want hisname used.

“Ward 5 is an intensive care unit for heart patients, and the
terrorist showed total disregard for innocent fives."

Earlier, the IRA’s “Provisional” wing clahned to have “exe-
cuted” a 29-year-old Roman Catholic man an an informer.

British troops found the body in the garbage chute of a Belfast

apartment complex before the IRA claimed responsiblity in a
statement telephoned to Belfast news organisations.

A police spokesman said the man, ^identified as Vincent Rob-
inson, was shot several times in the head.

The “Provos” claimed Robinson was paid about $12 a day and
told police aboutguerrilla operationsand arms dumps. Hiewasthe
fourth alleged informer killed by the Provisionals this year in a
major purge prompted by a long string of security leaks.

The utmost exclusively Catholic IRA is fighting to end British

rule in Northern Ireland and unite the Protestant-dommated pro-

vince with the overwhelmingly Catholic Irish Republic.

Policereported Provosgunmen shotandwoundedtwodetectives
in the staunchly Catholic Ardoyne District ofNorth Belfastafter an
attempted holdup at a hardware store.

Police said IRA gunmen also wounded a school bus driver who
was a part-time soldier in the predominantly Protestant Ulster

Defence Regiment.

“It (today's coup) failed because of the treason of some and the

bribery of others," Chief of Staff Gen. Buna Acez Rivera told the

Associated Press by telephone from array headquarters.

He said he and Gen. Humberto Cayoja, the army’s national com-
mander, were under detention on the orders of Gen. Garcia Meza,

who rallied the support of several armoured units in La Paz to crush

the coup.

However, the rebels have said they had the backing of key pro-

vincial military units.

Rebel troops moved to government buildings in the capital at dawn
but earlier reports that they had captured the presidential palace

were incorrect, the sources said.

President Garcia Meza, who returned hastily to La Paz from the

southern city of Santa Cruz, set up headquarters in the military

academy here. The academy commander, Col. Faustino Rico Toro,

remained loyal the sources said.

Earlier senior military officers told Reuters that rebels had seized

Government House and all state offices in the capital.

Army sources said the rebels had set up headquarters at the army
general command and were Dying to persuade commanders of mil-

itary units to join them.

All roads to La Paz were blocked by troops. Neither vehicles nor

pedestrians could enter the dty.

Red Brigades ‘sentence’ captive

PADUA, Italy, June 27 (R) —
Italy's Red Brigades guerrillas

said last night they had “sen-
tenced" one of their four captives

to death.

The Brigades, in a statement
found in Padua, said the “trial” of •

Giuseppe Taiierco, a senior exe-
cutive with the state-backed che-
mical company Montedison, had
ended.

Mr. Taliercio, 54, director of

Montedison’s troubled Porta
Marghera plant near Venice, was
kidnapped on May 20. The Bri-

gades accused him of 30 years of
anti-proletarian activity and wor-
king in the interests of multi-

nationals.

“For these reasons we condemn
him to death,” they said.

Italy's most notorious guerrilla

group, who murdered statesman

Aldo Mono in 1978, have surfaced
strongly in recent months despite

dozens of arrests.

The other captives are a pro-

minent Naples politician, an
Alfa-Romeo executive, and the

brother of a repentant Red Bri-

gades guerrilla.

On June, 19, an anonymous tel-

ephone caller said that Roberto
Peri, the brother of penitent gue-

rrilla Patrizio, had been killed and
his bodydumped in a lake. But the
claim proved to be false and since

then Mr. Roberto has written to

his brother.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Circumcision that cost hospital

$3.85 million .

TRENTON, New Jersey, June 27 (A.P.) — A routine cir-

cumcision operation four years ago that left a 33-year-old man in

a brain-dead coma has resulted in a $3.85 million settlement for

himself and his family. Then man, a packer for an aluminium firm,

is expected to spend the rest of his fife in a nursing home because

ofthe May 1977 operation at the Helame Fuld Medical Centre.

His 35-year-old wife and their two children, ages nine and four,

will receive annual payments under the settlement between law-

yers for the man and the hospital two doctors and a registered

nurse. Although the family’s name was available in court records.

Judge Paul Levi requested that it be withheld to protect their

privacy. Expert witnesses for the family filed court papers that a'

lack of oxygen to the brain caused the man’s coma because of a

faculty of anaesthesia or because obstructions in his breathing

passage was undetected. His lawyers said the man choose the

elective surgery for “health reasons.” Hospital officials said the

operation was a success, but the man never regained con-

sciousness. Under the agreement, the defendants did not admit to

any malpractice and they, in turn, were released from any claims

of medical wrongdoing.

Judge overrules Hughes will claim

HOUSTON, June 27 (AJ\) — A probate judge has ruled that

' actress Terry Moore, who claims she secretly married the late U.S.

billionaire Howard Hughes and bore him a daughter who later,

died, is not entitled to inherit pan of Hughes’ estate. In a ruling,

Judge Pat Gregory said Ms. Moore will be excluded from a trial to

determine the legal heir to the vast fortune. Ms. Moore's attorney.

Art Leeds, said an appeal probably will be filed. The judge ruled

Ms. Moore, 52, has no legal basis to pursue an inheritance from

Hughes, a recluse, who died five years ago as his plane carried his

emaciated body from Acapulco, Mexico, to Houston for medical -

treatment. Ms. Moore contends she was married in 1949 to Hug-
hes on a ship sailing in international waters. She said the marriage

was kept secret in order to protect her movie image. In the early

1950s, she said, she bore a daughter in a Munich hospital but the

infant died on an infection a short time later. She later was
married and divorced three times. Attorneys for the Hughes
family argued that after three divorces, Ms. Moore suddenly,

appeared and said she was still the wife of Hughes when he died.

Diplomats’ wives honoured for rescue ir

Iran

OTTAWA, June 27 (R)—The wives oftwo Canadian diplomat:

who hid six American officials in Tehran after the U.S. embassy
was seized in 1979 have been awarded the Order of Canada-
country’s top civilian honour, the government announced. Tbt
awards were made to Dr. Pat Taylor, wife of then-ambassador

Ken Taylor, who is now Canadian consul-general in New York
and Guyana-born Zena Sbeardown, wife of an embassy official

Dr. Taylorwas intimately involved in arrangements made for the

fugitive Americans whileMrs. Sheardown “provided courageoa
and invaluable assistance’’ in looking after them, the citation!

said. Their husbands were awarded the OrderofCanada last yeaj

for their roles in the operations which ended in January, 1980
with the succesful smuggling of the six Americans out of Iran anc

the closing ofthe Canadian embassy. The government decided «
honour the two wives after some Canadians protested that they

had done as much as them husbands to help the Americans. Mrs
Sheardown was made an honorary member of the order becaua

she is not yet a Canadian citizen.
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of Britain I9S1

AMMAN AIRPORT
FOR SUNDAY

19-30 ..... Jeddah

.ARRIVALS:

7:40

8:45

9-JO

.

9:40

9:45 .

9--55 .

11:05

11:40

14.-06

15:35

1&30
16:35

16:45

16:45

17:15

Cairo (EA)
- Cairo

Jeddah
Kuwait

. Abu Dhabi
.....—.— Beirut

Riyadh (SV)

20* to

20*30

21:00

21:30

01:00 Cairo (EA)

SERVICE CLUBS LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES

EMERGENCIES

Cairo (EA)
Jeddah (SV)

Kuwait (KAC)
Cairo

Athens
Rawalpindi (BA)

..— Tunis, Tripoli

Houston, New York,
.......... Vienna

17:30 Paris

17:35— Brussels. Geneva
17:35 Cairo
17:50 Madrid, Casablanca
1&00 London
1&30 Rome, Damascus (Alitalia)

18:30 Rome
I9A5 Zurich, Geneva (SR)
19:10 : Cairo
1930 Frankfurt (LH)
1930 Frankfurt

20rf0 Beirut (MEA)
2130 ...— Baghdad
2340 Cairo (EA)

DOCTORS:
Amman-

Osman Mustaffa Osman ... 74024
Hisbam Abu Arqoub 93122

Lions Philadelphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.
1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Cfnb. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel 1.30
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

.

Hotel 2.00 p.m.
PbQaddpMa Rotary Chib. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. 1:30 p.m.

Saudi riyal 98.3/98.5

.

Lebanese pound ...... 77.8/78.7

Syrian pound 54.8/56.1
Iraqi dinar 710/718.3
Kuwaiti dinar .... 1190.3/1195

,
Egyptian pound 399/402.5
Qatari riyal 91.6/92.2

UAE dirham 91/91.5

Omani riyal 960/967.3
U.S. dollar 335.5/337.5
U.K. sterling 654.6/658.5
W. German mark — 140.6/141.6
Swiss franc 165.4/166.4
Italian lire .........

(for every 1 00) 28.2/2f
5

’

French franc 58.6/r.

Dutch guilder 126.5/127
Swedish crown 66.5/6£ 1’

Belgium franc 85.7/B6 r

Japanese yen “

(for every 100) 150.1/1:

Zarqa: .....

Hussain Sha'ban 86432
MUSEUMS

Irbid:
*

Marwon A1 Gharam 74545

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
A1 Salam !..!

Neiroukh 23672
A1 Ja’afari 72679
AlAbddali 36120

Zarqa:

Nuba .....—..... - (“)

Irbid;

OltiM
aagnaad Buthaina (-)

TAXIS:
DEPARTURES:

330
630

- .. Cairo

Beirut

Talal

A1 Aman
Faisal

.-... 25021

56050
22051

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT

04.-00 Newsdesk 04:30 Wimbledon

03:30 The Breakfast Show; 06:30
Newson the hourand 28 min. after

each hour 17:00 News and New
Products (USA) 17:15 Critics Cho-*
ice 17:30 Studio One 18.-60 Special

English: News/Words and their'

stories, feature “People in Ame-
rica" 1830 Music USA (Sta-

ndards) lftOO News and Topical'

Reports 19:15 News Horizons,

19:30 Issues in the News2<h06Spe'
dal English;News/Wordsand their

stories 20:15 The Concert Had .

21:00 News and New Products!

USA 21:15 Critics Choice 21:30,

Studio One

905 Beirut (MEA)
9:30 * London (BA)

.

9JO Athens. Amsterdam (KLM1
935 —_— Beirut (MEA)
1030 ......................... Frankfurt

10:19 Rome
I0s4S . Athens, Copenhagen (SK)
HUM Amsterdam, N. York
11:10 ..... Athens
11J0 Cairo
liOO ... London
1205 Riyadh (SV)-
13:40 Cairo (EA)
15--00 Jeddah (SV)'

1630—...—.... Kuwait (KAC)

.

17:45 ........... London (BA)
18.-00 Baghdad (IA)-

1830 Abu Dhabi

1938 ... Kuwait
‘

19:10 —.. Bahrain, Doha

.

1930 Dhahran

A1 Burj 61028

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520.
British Council 36147-8'

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute ........ 41993.
Soviet Cultural Centre ..... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre— 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
A1 Hussein Youth City ..... 67181
Y.W.C.A .. 41793
Y.WJ*LA, ...... 64251

Amman Municipal library 36111
University of Jordan Library

»NH«>iMi«a iuti<.*i*iM . owJaWJPTO

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m,
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular life of Jordan Mnemor
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
1

a~m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
Qal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
ajn. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture fay contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours; 10.00

.

m. -130 p_m. and 3.30 p.m. •%

.

00 p.m. Closedon Tuesdays. Tel.
37169

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) .... 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) ............ 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television ..... - 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

^FirstakJ, fire, police .. 1 .

Fire headquarters 220 :

Cablegram or telegram ... _
'

Tdaphona: -

Information ..

Jordan and Middle East trunk relic

Overseas radio and satellite re»<

Telephone maintenance and rcpairfcervice

MARKET PRICES

PRAYER TIMES
FOR SUNDAY

Fajr .........

Sunrise .................

Dhuhr — ....

‘Asr

Maghreb £...„

*Jsba

2:50

4:32

11:39

3:19

6:47

8:30

Tomatoes
Eggplant

Potatoes (imported)...

Marrow (small)
Marrow (large)

Cucumber (small)

Cucumber (large).,

Faqqous
Peas

Okra (Green)
Okra (Red) ...

Muioukhiyah
Hot Green Pepper
-Cabbage

Onions (diy) ...

Garik—
|

Carrots ....

j
Potatoes (local)

80
170

130
130

....... 60
220

100

no— 370
360

-. 350
70— 380
120

.. 80
210
110

• — 140

50
150
90
80
90
160

70
70

320
280
280
40
300
90
50

170

80
100

Grape leaves —.......

.Bananas ..

Apples (African. Japanese
Apples (American, Chilean. Red) ....

Apples (American, Chilean, Green)
Apples (Double Red) .... ........

—

Apples (Station)

Melons ..........

.280

.260

.410

. 460

. 430

.270

200
120

2\ -

2e

3« v

4;

3|
:

20

15 !\

i
:

,

Water Melons
Hums (Red)
Plums (Yellow) ... .....

Apricots

Cherries

.Lemons _.... -

Oranges (Valencia, Waxed)..—,

Oranges (Waxed)™,.,., ..........

'Grapefruit ,.v

110
140

ISO

250
340
370
.210

150
160

fl .

t V
4

'

11

.1.

£


